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VOL LX. NO. 40. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. FEB. 4, 1897.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
George W. Carter, 
vs.
I.ydla A. Carter, et al.
Knox Common Plea*.MY virtue of order of sale In i»artltlon 1«- 
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
Saturday, the 6th Hay of February, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wlt:
The East halves of lots numbered twenty- 
eight (2H) and twenty-nine (29) In John S. 
Braddock's addition to the city of Mt. Ver­
non. Knox County. Ohio.
Appraised at f-iisrun.
Terms of Sale Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, 
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
ML Vernon. Ohio,'Jan. 6. 1897.
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ITT Whore no time is given trains do not stop 
Nos. 2 and S carry Parlor Cars between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati, Fare 23 cents between 
Cleveland and Colombo*, or intermediate sta­
tions; SOoents between ClevclnudiindCincinnati,
or intermediate stations, South of Colnmbns.
Nos. 27 and 28, carry Vestibnled Sleeping Cars 
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
E?N<>. 27 has a Local Veetibuled Sleeper between 
Colnmbns anti Cleveland, and ran be occnpied 
by paaaengerB after 9:00 p m. at the East end of 
the Union Depot.
No. 28 hasa Local Vestibnled Sleeper between 
Cleveland and CoJnmbns. This Sleeper arrives at 
Colnmbns at2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fast end 
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their 
berths until 7 :00 a m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers South of 
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
J. E. Hawneoan, 
Aas’t Gen’i Pass. Agent,
Or,
C. F. DALY.
Gen'l Pass. Agent. Cleveland,Ohio
BALTIMORE ASD OHIO 11. R. 
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J. Vaw Smith, Gen’l 8upt.
Chab.O Scull Gen’l PasB'r Agent.
SOUTH
OKI WAV Tioasvs ASS souo
At 11 Cents a Mile
from VMS NORTH O«« VMS
ILLS A HASMVILLS R. «.
Us on the First Tuesday, and 
seven or more on the Third 
each month, to nearly all 
■ South ; and on special dates 
rickets are sold at a little 
me Fare for the round trip, 
formation write to
H.D1T. Pass. AIL, Cticiuati. 0- 
, Bei’l Pass. AH-. LousYilleJl.
ENT FREE.
County Map of the South to 
e above named gentlemen,. __ A front inrbflrCTF
We believe the best way to 
beat our ’96 record is to beat 
it day by day. That is why 
we commenced January 1st 
with such a bargain list as 
this:
Ladies and Misses Jackets 
Regardless of Cost.







SILK DBESS PATTERNS. 
SILK WAIST PATTEBNS. 
SILK SHIRT PATTEBNS. 
TOWELS. NAPKINS AND
TABLE LINENS.
In fact, everything in the Dry Goods 
and Notion line at astonishing baigains 
for 30 days.NIXON & Co.
N. E. CORNER PUBLICJ8QUARE.
Dante's Oust, 
j Dante’s dust is »gain to be disturbed, 
as the plan (ferreting a national tomb 
to the great poet at Ravenna is once 
, more revived. Since Dante was laid to 
' rest some five and a half centuries ago 
his remaius have been twice removed 
from their tomb an d hidden, first be­
cause Florence claimed possession of 
the remains, and later to save them 
from the Great Napoleon. In the last case 
they were lost tor many years, the tomb 
being found empty when opened in 
1865 at the festivities in honor of the sixth 
centenary of Dante’s birth. By 
chance, however, gome alterations being 
made in the church revealed a wooden 
coffin hidden in the wall with the in- 
scripton, “Dantis ossa.’’ The coffin was 
then replaced in the tomb and a public 
subscription raised to piovide a more 
gorgeous resting place.
The common quarter of silver weighs 
104 grains.
The "dollar of our daddies” weighs 
416 grains.
There are 27/41 licensed drivers and 
conductors in London.
The number of cabs licensed in Lon­
don las* year was 14,774.
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland re­
ceives a salary of $100/ 00 a year.
The first lord of the British admiral­
ty receives a salary of $22,501.
The first Sunday paper in this coun­
try was the Sunday Courier, begun in 
New York in 1825.
Bancroft devoted nearly thirty years 
to his history of the United States, which 
is not a history of the United States at 
all, since it ends where the history of the 
United States properly begins. Had 
the work been continued on the same 
scale down to the present, seventy-five 
or eighty volumes would have been re­
quired.
The Victorious, first-class battleship, 
was completed at Chatham, England. 
She has a displacement of 14,900 tons, 
engines of 12,000 horse-power under 
forced draught, giving her a speed of 17A 
knots, and carries four 12-inch, twelve 
6-inch, and thirty smaller quick-firing 
guns. Her total cost exclusive of ord- 
uance, has been about $4,350,000.
Buckle devoted nearly twenty years to
the collection of materials for his Histo­
ry of Civilization. He wrote only a 
portion of the introduction, which re­
mains a great monument to his literary 
and philosophical genius. If the work 
had been finished on the same scale as 
that on which it was begun, a hundred 
volumes would not have sufficed.
The origin of the side-saddle in Eng­
land is attributed to Joan Stuteville, of 
the manor of Hessle, five miles W. S. 
W. of Hull. The ancient manor of 
Hessle was formerly in the possession of 
the Stutevilles. Lady Stuteville carried 
the estates to Hugh de Wake, and the 
device on her seal exhibited a lady in 




Was the First Meeting 
Grant and Lincoln.
Famous Interview of Sol­
dier and Statesman.
It Occurred at a Public Reception Giv­
en By President and Mrs. Lincoln— 
The Great Soldier walked in and
• Was Recognized By the Chief Execu­
tive.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades and Patterns,
Quality all That Could, be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,
At Live and Let Live Prices
tV. R. SIPE,
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
> WE WAIT TO IMPRESS IPOS YOUR MINDS ♦
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
French, English, Scotchand German
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of 
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqent- 
ly we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH 
AND DESIRABLE.
CHAS. A DEBM CDY
DON’T FOOL....
with vour health—it’s dangerous. 
Little sicknesses develop into chronic 
diseases and cause great suffering 
and frequently death. Most little 
sicknesses come from a liver out of 
gear. Be on the safe side and stop 
the trouble at once with Smith’s
Bile Beans
25c. per bottla AU druggists
AM ER
AWABOEfr BY . COMMISSION
BALL^BLUE
v _________ _____/
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.
the American Ball Blue
is not poisonous or injurious io health 
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund­
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the 
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be­
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine 
article, which has a red stripe in the 
middle of tha package.
The Chameleon
j can change the color of
• his complexion. If your
• complexion be yellow,
£ Paragon Tea
A will turn it to a clear pink.
25 cents at druggists.
A S. R Fell & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
Sold at H. M.G eea's Dru' Store
L
“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN
SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAU ROYALTY ITSELF
Not even 
a grain of salt is 
^wanting to emphasize and 
’make perfect the flavor of
NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT.
-j Pure, wholesome,— an econom-^.- C ical luxury. Sold everywhere. 3 
•S< Take no substitute.W lU Send Dime and addreu for booklet, 9■■■■ Mrs. Popkim TbaaM»RiTiug."





Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon, 
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
EXCEPT JA5VABY AND JULY.
[Ceninry Mag zine ]
On the evening of March 8 the Presi­
dent and Mrs. Lincoln gave a public re­
ception at the White House, which I at­
tended. The Prfrident stood in the 
usual reception room, known as the 
Blue Room, with several cabinet officers 
near him, and shook hands cordially 
with everybody, as the vast procession 
of men and women pi-sed in front of 
him. He was in evening dress, and 
wore a turned down collar a size too 
large. The necktie was rather broad 
and awkwardly tied. He was more of a 
Hercules than an Adonis. His height 
of six feet four inches enabled him to 
look over most of the heads of his visit­
ors. His form was ungainly, and the 
movements of his long, angular arms 
and legs bordered at times upon the 
grotesque. His eyes were gray and dis­
proportionately small. His face wore a 
general expression of sadness, the deep 
lines indicating the sense of responsibili­
ty which weighed upon him; but at rimes 
his features lighted up with a broad 
smile and there was a r ierry twinkle in 
his eyes as he greeted an old acquaint­
ance and exchanged a few words with 
him in a tone of familiarity. He had 
sprung from the common people to be­
come one of the most uncommon of 
men.
Airs. Lincoln occupied a position on 
his right. For a time she stood on a 
line with him and took part in the re 
ception, but afterwards stepped back 
and conversed with some of the wives of 
the cabiner officers and other personal 
acquaintances who were in the room. 
At about 9:30 o’clock a sudden com­
motion near the entrance to the room 
attracted general attention, and upon 
looking in that direction, I was surprised 
to see General Grant walking along 
modestly with the rest of the crowd to­
ward Air. Lincoln. He had arrived 
from the West that evening, and had 
come to the White House to pay 
his respects to the President. He had 
been in Washington but once before, 
when he visited it for a day soon after 
he left West Point. Although these two 
historical characters had never met be­
fore, Air. Lincoln recognized the Gener­
al at once from the pictures he had seen 
of him. With a face radiant with de­
light, he advanced rapidly two or three 
steps toward his -distinguished visitor, 
and cried out: "Why, here is General 
Grant! Well, this a great pleasure, I 
assure you,” at the same time seizing 
him by the hand, and shaking it tor sev­
eral minutes with a vigor which showed 
the extreme cordiality of the welcome.
The scene now presented was deeply 
impressive. Standing face to face for 
the first time were the two illustrious 
men, whose names will always be insep­
arably associated in connection with the 
war of the rebellion. Grant’s right hand 
grasped the lapel of his coat; his head 
was bent slightly forward, and his eyes 
upturned toward Lincoln’s face. The 
President, who was eight inches taller, 
looked down with beaming countenance 
upon his guest. Although their appear­
ance, their training and their character­
istics were in^striking contrast, yet the 
two men had ’many traits in common, 
and there were numerous points of re­
semblance! in their remarkable ca­
reers.
Each was ot humble origin, and had 
been compelled to learnlthe first lesson 
of life in the severe school ot adversity. 
Each had risen from the people, pos­
sessed an abiding confidence in them, 
and always retained a deep hold upon 
their affections. Each might have said 
to those who were inclined to sneer at 
his plain origin what a Marshal of 
France, who had risen from the ranks to 
a Dukedom, said to the hereditary no­
bles who attempted to snub him in Vi­
enna: “I am an ancestor; you are only 
descendants'” In a great crisis of their 
country’s history both had entered 
the public service from the 
same state. Both were conspicuous for 
the possession of that most uncommon 
of all virtues, common sense. Both de­
spised the arts of the demagogue, and 
shrank from posing for effect or indulg 
ing in mock heroics. Even when (their 
characteristics differed, they only served 
to supplement each other,and to add a 
still greater strength to the cause for 
which they strove. With hearts too 
great tor rivalry, with eoula untouched 
oy jealousy, they lived to teach the 
world that it is time to abandon the 
paths of ambition when it becomes so 
narrow that two cannot walk it 
abreast.
The statesman and the soldier con­
versed for a few minutes, and then the 
President presented his distinguished 
guest to Mr. Seward. The Secretary of 
State was very demonstrative in his 
welcome, and after exchanging a few 
words, led the General to where Airs. 
Lincoln was standing and presented him 
to her. Airs. Lincoln expressed much 
surprise and pleasure at the meeting, 
and she and the General chatted togeth 
er very pleasantly for some minutes. 
The visitors had by this time become so 
curious to catch a sight of the General 
that their eagerness knew no bounds, 
and they became altogether unmanage­
able. Mr. Seward’s consummate knowl 
edge of the wiles of diplomacy now 
came to the rescue and saved the situa­
tion. He succeeded in struggling
Pupils’ Examinations
The first Saturday of April and Mav. Ex 
aminations will commence at 8:3u o'clock a. 
m. Address all communications to the 
Clerk of Board of Examiners.
L. D. Boncbrake, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
through the crowd with the General un­
til they reached the large East Room, 
where the people could circulate more 
freely. This, however, was onlv a tem-
of porary relief. The people by this time 
had worked themselves up to an uncon­
trollable excitement. The vast throng 
surged and swayed and crowded until 
alarm was felt for the safety of the la­
dies.
Cries now arose of "Grant! Grant’ 
Grant!” Then came cheer after cheer. 
Seward, after some persuasion, induced 
the General to stand upon a sofa, think­
ing the visitors would be satisfied with a 
view of him and retire; but as soon as 
they caught sight of him their shouts 
were renewed, and a rush was made to 
shake his hand. The President sent 
word that he and the Secretar)’ of War 
would await the General’s return in one 
of the small drawing rooms, but it was 
fully an hour before he was able to make 
his way there, and then only with the 
aid of several officers and ushers.
The story has been circulated that at 
the conference which then took place, 
or at the interview next day, the Presi­
dent and the Secretary of War urged 
General Grant to make his campaign 
toward Richmond by the overland 
route, and finally persuaded him to do 
so, although he.had set forth the super- 
advantages of the water route. 
There is not the slightest foundation for 
this rumor. General Grant some time 
after repeated to members of his staff' 
just what had taken place, and no refer­
ence whatever was made to the choice 
of these two routes.
He said: "In the first interview I had 
with the President, when no others were 
present, and he could talk freely, he 
told me that he did not know anything 
about the handling of troops, and it was 
with the greatest reluctance that he 
ever interfered with the movements of 
army commanders; but he had common 
sense enough to know that celerity was 
absolutely necessary; that while armies 
were sitting down waiting for opportuni­
ties to turn up which might, perhaps, 
be more favorable from a strictly milita­
ry point of view, the Government was 
spending millions of dollars every day; 
that there was a limit to the sinews of 
war, and a time might be reached when 
the spirit and resources of the people 
would become exhausted. He had al­
ways contended tluit these considera­
tions should be taken into account, 
well as as purely military ques­
tions, and that he adopted the plan ol 
issuing his executive orders principally 
for the purpose of hurrying the move­
ments of commanding Generals; but 
that he believed I knew the value of 
minutes, and that he was not going to 
interfere with my operations. He said 
further, that he did not want to know 
my plans; that it was, perhaps, better 
that he did not know them, for every­
body he met was trying to find out from 
him the contemplated movements, and 
there was always a temptation ‘to leak.’ 
I have not communicated my plans to 
him or the Secretary of War. The only 
suggestion the President made—and it 
was merely a suggestion, not a definite 
plan—was entirely impracticable, and it 
was not again referred to in our conver­
sations.”
THE SKULL’S CAPACITY.
A Simple Way of Measuring the Size 
of the Brain Cells.
One of the most important branches 
in the study of anthropology and ethnog­
raphy is doubtlessly the measuring of 
skulls, and while it is easy to obtain out­
side measurement, it is by no means a 
simple matter to obtain the exact inside 
cubic measurement of a skull. The 
methods usually resorted to before this 
were filling of the skull with leaden shot 
or whole peas, the contents being after­
ward weighed to furnish comparative es­
timate. In the December meeting of 
the Berlin Anthropological Society Prof 
W. Krause introduced a new system for 
measuring the contents of skulls, invent­
ed by a medical student of the Berlin 
University, AI. Poll, which is easier, 
quicker and withal more reliable than 
the older methods. Poll introduces into 
the skull a rubber bag of very fine ma­
terial, which he fills with water. 01 
course this rubber bags fills out ever)’ 
nook and crevice of the ekull, and it is 
an easy matter to measure the cubic di­
mensions afterward by withdrawing the 
filled bag from the skull inserting it into 
a graduated vessel and reading off the 
result The heretofore difficult finding 
of the skull capacity is thereby convert­
ed into an operation which can be per­
formed by anybody.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J 
Cheney & Co, doing business in the 
City of Toledo, county and state afore­
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and ever)’ case of catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use ol Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sut«cribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1896.
A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.
* BEAL -
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal­
ly and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
H^rSold by druggists, 75c.
baby! The cost of the 
few drops of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral that will cure croup, 
whooping cough aud any other 
cough, if administered in time 




Arithmetic IVot Viiknown 
to Brute*.
Parrot’* Peculiar Con 
ception ot Xumber*.
How a Dog’s Powers of Calculation 
are Limited and An Illustration of 
How He Overcomes this Obstacle by 
Dividing tbe Objects into Groups— 
Cats Only Count to Six.
Air. Cecil Rhodes is believed to pos­
sess a contempt for music-lovers.
AI. Coquelin whose fortune is estimat­
ed at 1,000,000, has the reputation of be­
ing the richest actor in the world.
A Waterloo veteran, sged 99 years, 
has been discovered among the inmates 
of the Nottingham workhouse, England.
Bonnin Pasha, the chief of the sultan’ 
private police,is a plump, thick set,equare9 
neaded Frenchman, hailing from Roffiac" 
in the < hare: te.
A lady cyclist, writing in the London 
Times, says her bicycle has been more 
damaged in two short train journeys 
than by six months’ hard riding.
Brussels is mourning the death of 
Pierre Dustin, who for 30 years devoted 
himself to the project of making Brus- 
se’s a seaport by the
canal.
[N. Y. Herald.]
One day the celebrated ornithologist 
Audubon came out of his cottage with 
four of his friends to go for a walk, 
says Animal Friends. The next in­
stant they saw a parrot fly in at a win­
dow. Audubon and one of his friends 
returned indoors, and immediately the 
birds flew out in a fright, and went cir­
cling about overhead. Audubon came 
out again, but the bird refused to re­
enter until ;the other gentleman had 
also left the house. It seemed to re­
member that two persons had go n< in 
and only one had come out. Curious 
to discover how far the parrot could 
count, he returned indoors with his four 
friends and made them go out, one at a 
time, while he himself remained [inside- 
In a few minutes the bird flew in again.
It was evident that its power of arith­
metic endediat the number four.
A Russian doctor.named Timofieff 
tried the same sort of experiment a few 
years ago with birdB, cats, dogs and 
horses. He declared that the crow is 
capable of counting as far as ten, and is 
in that respect superior to many tribes 
of men in Polynesia, who comprehend 
hardly anything of mathematics. Doc­
tor TimofieflPs account of the behavior 
of his own dog is amusing. This dog 
never buried several bones in one spot, 
but always hid each one away separate­
ly. One day his master presented him 
with twenty-8ix large bones, which he 
immediately proceeded to bur)’ in 
twenty-six different places. On the mor­
row Doctor Timofieff did not feed the 
animals at all. In the afternoon he let 
his pet out into the garden and from a 
window watched him attentively. The 
dog set to work at once and dug up ten 
of the bones. Then he stopped, seemed 
to reflect for a minute, and then l>egan 
digging again until he had found nine 
others. Here he stopped to consider as 
before, and then returned to work, 
scratching perseveringly until he had 
unearthed six more bones. This seemed 
to satisfy him; he sat down and began 
bis dinner. Suddenly he raised his 
head, stopped earing, and looked 
around with a thoughtful air. Then, 
as if quite sure that he had forgotten 
something, he started up, trotted aroui.d 
the garden, found the twenty-sixth bone, 
and returned with a look of satisfaction 
to his meal. The doctor believed that 
the number twenty-six was too much for 
the canine mind to grasp, and that the 
dog had therefore divided the provend­
er into three groups, counting the bones 
in each lot separately, but that the 
mental process was so complicated that 
he had made miscalculation and only 
rectified it after prolonged reflection.
The same writer tells us that the cat 
te less expert in arithmetic than the 
dog, not being capable of counting 
farther than six. He used to hold a 
piece of meat to^liis cat's nose and draw 
it away suddenly, always repeating the 
action five times before allowing the 
animal to take the morsel. Fuss soon 
grew accustomed to the performance, 
and waited with dignity and calmness 
until the eixth offer was made when she 
sprang up and seized the piece of meat 
with her teeth.
For some weeks the doctor repeated 
this experiment, and the cat did not 
make a single mistake. When, how­
ever, he tried to increase her knowledge 
by making four more approaches and 
retreats before letting her take the meat, 
she lost the count completely and jump­
ed at the wrong moment.
Proofs of the horse’s power of count­
ing are even more curious. Dr. Tinio- 
fieff mentions a peasant’s horse, which 
when plowing, invariably stopped to 
rest after the twentieth furrow. It did 
not matter how long :he field happened 
to be, nor bow tired the animal might 
feel, it never stopped until tl e twentieth 
furrow had been made, and so exact 
was the count that the farmer could tell 
the number of furrows by noting how 
many times the horse had hailed.
In another village there was a horse 
which reckoned distances by posts, and 
knew what hour it was by the striking 
of the clock. Dr. Timofieff was driving 
from one town to another, and at the 
twenty-second (two-thirds of a mile) one 
of the horses stopped suddenly. The 
driver got down from his seat and gave 
the animsl a measure of oats, at the 
same time explaining to the passenger 
that the horse was accustomed to being 
fed after every twenty-fifth verst. This 
time it had made a mistake, but it could 
not be blamed, as it did not judge of the 
distance traversed by its own fatigue or 
hunger, but by counting the verst posts 
along the road. It had mistaken for 
some of these posts three others which 
greatly resembled them, but which 
merely served to mark the boundary of 
the Slate forest.
This same horse was always fed in the 
stable at noon, and Dr. Timofieff’ him­
self observed that, whenever a neighbor­
ing church clock began to strike, the1 
animal raised its head and listened at­
tentively. When the strokes were less 
than twelve, it put down its head sad­
ly, but it displayed every sign of joyful 
expectation when it heard twelve 
strokes, and knew that dinner time had 
arrived.
creation of a ship
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
fROYAL
J The absolutely pure
BAKING POWDER
ROYAL—the most celebrated of all 
the baking powders in the world—cel­
ebrated for its great
leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your 
cakes, biscuit, bread, 
etc., healthful, it assures 
you against alum and all 
forms of adulteration 
that go with the cheap 
brands.
w ROYAL BAKINS ROWOCN CO., Ntw YORK. w
MIXED
Were the Claims of These Brothers 
for Pensions.
One of the queer cases in pension 
annate was reported to the House a day 
or two ago. It was a Pennsylvania case, 
where a soldier enlisted as Harmon 
Francis, a name he assumed for the 
correct one of Hiram Francis. He 
fought bravely throughthree years of 
the war in Company K of the Ninety- 
seventh Infantry Volunteers. At the 
end of that term of service he was 
veteranized and re-entisted for three 
years more. But soon, by consent of bis 
company and regiment officers, he was 
allowed to go home, and his brother, 
George Francis, took his place in the 
ranks.
Now, the brother Hiram is dead. 
George served[to the end of the war and 
received honorable discharge in his 
ber’s • • I name. He was 
wounded in tne mine explosion at Pet­
ersburg, for which he drew a pension 
under his brother's enlisted name until 
the latter died, when it was stopped*
But George wants a pension for 1»te 
seventeen months’ service. Hiram’s 
widow now receives a pension for Jtlie 
service oi her dead husband. This was 
too much for the Bureau of Pensions, 
and so the matter was taken to Congress, 
where the Committee on Invalid Pen­
sions decided that both soldier aud sub­
stitute’s widow are entitled to govern­
ment aid in their declining years.
If asked the question "Have you got 
a stomach?” it would be safe on general 
principles, to answer “Yes.” But, if 
you are sure of it, that is, if you ever 
feel any distress after eating or any pains 
of whatever description in the region of 
the stomach, you have got something 
more than an ordinary stomach; in 
other words, you have got a diseased 
stomach. The stomach te a powerful 
muscle, and the proper remedy for a 
tiredlnuscle is rest. Try the Shaker 
Digestive Cordial, for this product not 
only contains digested food, which will 
nourish the system without any work 
on the part of the diseased organs, but 
it aids tbe digestion of other foods as 
well. You can test its value in your 
case for the trifling sum of 10 cents. 
Sample bottles at this price are carried 
by all druggists.
Laxol te the best medicine for chil­
dren. Doctors recommend it in place 
of castor oil.
Terrapiu’s Great Age.
So jb of the antiquities of this country 
whicS? md their way into museums are 
rivalcff in age by a living creature at 
the Zoo. It is an alligator terrapin, or 
Alississippi snapper,whose 150 pounds of 
substance have been accumulated in a 
lifetime ol five centuries or more. At 
least, that is what the scientists calcu­
late, and they say that there is no rea­
son to doubt that it was paddling around 
as a little turtle in the Mississippi when 
De Sota first gazed upon that river. The 
giant terrapin measures about five feet 
rrom snout to tip of tail, and during its 
residence of seven or eight years at the 
Zoo it has grown not a particle. It is 
too lazy to move about much, and so 
nature has endowed it with special lacili- 
ties for catching food. When hungry it 
lies in the water with its mouth wide 
open, and the bright little red tongue 
looks so much like a worm that it serves 
as a bait to attract fish on which the 
terrapin feeds.
When bilious or costive,eat a Cascaret 
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 
25c.
Every perch of stone wall requires 
three pecks of lime and four bushels of 
sand.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Sixteen tablespoonfnls of any ordi-
A Ctiivkeu With bur. 
[Portsmouth Times ]
Charles E. Turner, tbe commission 
man, has quite a curiosity on exhibition 
at his store on Chillicothe street, in the 
way of a freak chicken. This chicken 
is built like ordinary chickens in all 
save feathers. There it is all wrong. It 
has no feathers at all, but instead is 
covered with fur, resembling that of an 
oppossuin. The fur te very thick and 
long and completely covers the chicken. 
The chicken is one of a lot shipped to 
Mr. Turner from up Big Sandy. He has 
handled thousands of chickens, but 
never saw one like this before.
A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of throat and lung 
affections are made daily by Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup. Aliss Annie Swan, 
Petersburg, Va., writes: “My brother 
was attacked by a bad cough and cold, 
and it was thought he had consump­
tion. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was 
used, and to our great surprise it made 
him well and hearty There is no 
better cure in the world than this 
Syrup.” Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is
sold everywhere for 25 cents.
Sold by
Craft & Taugher. East Side Public Square.
The first fire engine used in this coun­
try was brought from England to New- 
York in 1731.
Bocklen s Arnica Salve.
Tb« Beat Salve in tbe world for Cats 
Bruiaea, Sores, Ulcera, 8alt Rheum, Fever 
Soraa, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbilblaina, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive­
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re­
ran ded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
bv Geo. R. Baker <fe Son’s. 22fsb-l»
The first iron forge in English North 
America was located at Rayham in the 
year 1652.
The first iron nails made in this coun­
try were hammered into shape at Cum­
berland, R. I., in 1777.
Rev. Helen Van Anderson has be­
come pastor of the new Church of the 
Higher Life in Boston. She was born 
in Iowa, and is about 35 years old.
The English scientific authorities aie 
disputing the claim of Prof. Gar­
ner that he acquired the language of 
the gorillas while living in k cage in Af­
rica.
The most learned of musical compos­
ers was Wagner. He was equally great 
as a musician, poet, manager and con­
ductor. His literary, theoretical and 
controversial works display immense 
erudition.
Mrs Clarke required 16 years to pre­
pare the Concordance to Shakespeare. 
Cruden labored 19 years on his con­
cordance to the Bible, and immediately 
after its publication was eent to a luna­
tic asylum. He never fully recovered 
from the mental disease indueetNiy this 
gigantic undertaking.
No Hope.
“Alas!” he sobbed. "My sight is gone, 
and, blind as I ant, I cannot raise a ten- 
doll ar bill!”
Rent was due on the morrow, and he, 
the gifted craftsman, a single stroke of 
whose pen had oft been sufficient to 
convert a ten-dollar bill into a bill of 
ten times that denomination, was pow­
erless.
Can’t
Tbis is tbe complaint of y - 
thousands at tbis season, T
They have no appetite; food
does not relish. They need tbe ton ing up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt­
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp­
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.” .
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
■ > are the best after-dinnerHood S Pills pills, aid digestion. 25c.
Harvelous Results.
From a letter written by Rev. . Qunder- 
man, of Dimondale, Mich., we are permit 
el to make this extract: “I have no hesita- 
ion in recommending Dr. King's New Dis­
covery, as the results were almost marvelous 
in the case of my wife. While I was pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junction she 
was brought down with Pneumonia suc­
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms or 
coughing would last hours with little inter­
ruption and it seemed as if she coaid not 
‘ survive them. A friend recommended Dr. 
King’s New Discovery; it was quick in its 
w.,rk and highly satisfactory in results.” 
“2, ial bottles free at Geo. R. Baker <fc Sons 
Drugstore. Regular size 50cand $1. 1
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the 
finets liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
A Prize Loaf.
The baker had been playing pool, 
which accounted for the large number 
of cigars which protuded from his waist­
coat pocket. In kneading the bread 
one of these cigars fell unnoticed into the 
dough, and was rolled up in a large fa 
loaf of Vienna. The following morning
The chancellor ot the exchequer in 
Britain has asa’ary of $25OX).
Beethoven is to music what Skakes- 
peare is to the drama, a universal 
genius. Il is claimed by philosophical 
musicians that every emotion af the hu­
man soul is depicted in the writings of 
Beethoven.
Tbe cleverest violinist was Pagauini. 
He seemingly accomplished the impos­
sible with the violin, could inspire any 
emotion he desired in his auditors and 
was able to play intricate melodies on a 
gingle string.
The most skillful of all pianists was 
Liszt When learning his profession he 
was accustomed to practice scales and 
exercises for ten hours a day. It is said 
that he practiced thus in private for ten 
years.
Scott is said to have written “Waver­
ly” in less than six weeks. Gibbou de­
voted over 20 years of his life to the la­
bor of reading for and writing the "De­
cline and Fall.” It is one of the most 
stupendous literary feats ever accom­
plished by tlie labor of one man.
i
The late Sir John Millais spoke regret- nar7 liquid, except molasses, make half' a small child presented the bread at the 
fully of the scepticism and cynicism of a Pint- I counter, up stairs. It had been cut in
great defect Women are weak and nervous, who'half- a deeP. dark 8train surround 
want of re-
this age, and said: “The 
today in young men is theyoung man can id- have no appeUte and cannot deep, find cd_ the p!.ce .here it repoeedin the lotd. 
mire—nsy, until he can give homage strength and vigor in Hood’s Sarsapa- Please ma am said the child, papa 
—there is no hope for him. rilla. gays he don’t want any prize in his bread.
Hood’s
Best to take after dinner; ■ a
prevent distress, aid diges- ■ I I a
lion, cure constipation. III
Purely vegetable; do not gripe ™ ■ ■ ■ ww
or cau«e pain. Sold by all druggist*. 25 cents. 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mans,
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The trustees of Columbia University 
have presented to that institution a 
$500,000 gymnasium, which will l>e 
built on the new rite ol the university, 
Morningside Heights, York.
•
The town assessors of New Haven 
have put Yale university on the list for 
V $400,782 as liable to taxation. The 
^Mjniversity has heretofore returned only 
$58,916 A long legal battle will prob­
ably grow out of this action.
—*------ >_----- -
If Bryan were the President-elect how 
•brill would be the cries of Republican 
editors as they enumerated the factories 
shut down, the workingmen thrown out 
of employment and the business houses 
in the hands of receivers and assignees.
The McKinley-Hanna faction and 
the Foraker-Bushnell faction are gritting 
' their teeth at each other in tine fashion 
It matters not who may be chosen Sen­
ator, he will be succeeded by a Demo­
crat.
If Joe Dowling had become a Boltc 
crat last year and said bis prayers 
to Grover Cleveland, he would not have 
been removed from office. Joe has al­
ready found out that the Democrats of 
Ohio “love him for the enemy he has 
made.”
John Hofstetter, indicted by th e grand 
jury for burglarizing a clothing store at 
Apple Creek, was acquitted at Dalton.
James Hullx, agetl 77 years, of Cort­
land. was utruck by a falling tree and 
killed while at work in the woods at 
West Farmington.
Mrs. John Knight, of Tiffin, was taken 
to the Toledo Home for the Insane. She 
is the wife of an ex-Magistrate. They 
separated six months ago.
Rev. J. Martin Puets, for the past 11 
years rector of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
church in Tiffin, died at Loa Angles,Cal., 
thither he had gone in quest of health.
Stuart Speer, a prominent Zanesville 
retail gns er, assigned to Attorney W. J. 
Massey. The assets will reach $2,000,with 
liabilities slightly in excess of the amount.
Harley, aged 10, son of John Harris, 
was shot in the head while trying to un­
load a cargo of shotgun cartridges at 
Caldwell. He will probably lose one 
eye. , —
Mrs. Norse, wife of an oil well drillei 
at Spencerville,attempted to commit sui­
cide by taking poison. Friends came 
to her rescue before the drug took ef­
fect.
J. E. Hummon was selected to repre­
sent Wittenburg college at the state ora­
torical contest, to be held at Akron. 
John Muller was the only other contest­
ant.
Henry Miller, son of DrJ. A. Miller, 
of Milford Center, broke through the ice 
and came near drowning. The presence 
of mind of two of his companions saved 
his life.
Among the indictments of the Fre­
mont grand jury returned, was one 
against Dr. Edson France, of Columbus, 
on the charge of unlawfully practicing 
medicine.
A large tobacco barn, owned by Dr 
W. F. Hannan, burned Monday at Swan 
Creek. No insurance. Four thousand 
pounds of tobacco was burned with it. 
1/088, $2,000.
The Madison County Commissioners 
opened 19 bids for the erection of the 
Children’s Home, ranging from $16,455- 








The F. M II. A. Oyster Supper aiul
Eutertaiiiuient a Great Success —
Runaway-Knottier Baby.
An oyster supper was given Wednesday 
evening, at the Farmer’s Hall, under the 
uapicvsot the F. M. B. A. lodge. The sup­
per was a grand success and enjoyed tiy all 
ho attended Music was furui»l>ed by tin* 
Johnson orchesua, also by Mr. Charles 
Bartlett, of ML Vernon. Mr. Bartlett is a 
tine muaiuian and gave us a rate treat, for
which we were Duly thankfu*.
Mias Clair Poland" is visiting tier brother, 
Mr. F. O Poland at Mt Gilead.
Onr mail carrier had a runaway Saturday, 
uckily escaping without injury to himself, 
and but slight damage to his sleigh.
Mr. Pea>e, of Deer Lodge. Tenn . Sun- 
daved with Torrence Mitchell and family.
jklrs. W. N. Headington. of Centeihurg, 
took advantage of the ti ie sleighing Iasi 
Friday to call on friends in this vicinity.
Mr James Beach made a business trip io 
Utbana the latter part of lest week.
Born to Mr and Mrs. C. 1,. Wright, an 
eight pound boy, Jan 24 h
Miss Bessie Runicit, of West Unity. Wil­
liams countv. is the guest of her cousin. 
Miss Nellie Mitchell.
Last Thursday W. L. Bo‘.ten field and 
if« visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. Wash
Ramey, of Mt. Liberty.
UNION GROVE.
200 PAIRS
Of Men’s fine hand sewed 
$3 and $3.50 Shoes. All 
sizes and all styles. Will 
go at $2.00 a pair.
$1.35 buys all regular 
$2.00 Shoes.
00 ¥00 LIVE
WITHIN TWENTY MILES OF MT. VERNON ?
If so it will pay you to conic here at once and get your share of the Sehnebly Shoe 
stock at about
55 CENTS OH THE DOLLAR.
It consists of men’s, women’s, child’s, boys’ and girls’ fine and every day shoes, all 
of which must and will be sold. Come and save a dollar while you can at closing
sale of Sehnebly shoe stock. E. F. GARRETT.
SILENT MAJORITY.
200 PAIRS 
Of Ladies’ fine hand turned 
$3.50 and $3.00 Shoes. 
Will go at $2.00 and 
$2.60.
$1.35 buys all regular 
$2.00 Shoes.
K. F. GARBETT.
The New York Tribune says that 
Senator Platt promised legislation to the 
corporations as pay for the campaign 
corruption fund with which he bought 
his way iuto the Senate. And the 
Tribune isn’t a wicked Democrat by any 
means.
Altogether too many banks for com 
fort are suspending in Illinois and the 
Northwest. Can it be that the panic 
which was to have followed the election 
of one of the candidates for the presi 
dency, is due to his defeat? Congress 
will do well to address itself to the frnan 
cial problem.—Western Christian Advo­
cate.
Harvard University is to place in 
St. Savior’s church, Ixindon, three win 
(lows in honor of the founder of that 
institution. John Harvard was baptized 
in this church nearly 300 years ago and 
the windows are to form a part of the 
general renovation and adornment that 
for some years have been going on in 
this church.
Prosperity? Fiddlesticks! There can 
be no prosperity so long as the country 
is at the mercy of the money lenders. 
We need a law against great fortunes. 
Men form combinations and put their 
bauds into the pockets of the poor. The 
public is being milked for the sake of 
the few, and the thing has got to stop 
before there can be any relief.—Gov. 
Pingree (Rep ) of Michigan.
Drx A Co. tell us, with a view of giv­
ing the business world hope, that things 
were just as black jnst before the boom 
that commenced in 1879. But Dun <fc 
Co. neglected to give the cause. This 
was just after the passage of the Bland 
silver law and John Sherman put into 
operation the plank of the Ohio Demo­
cratic platform demanding that green­
backs be made a full legal tender.
The announcement made in the Co­
lumbus pajiers that Col. W. C. Cooper, 
of this city, has been suggested to Gov. 
Bushnell as a successor of ®r. Sherman 
in the Senate, was received here with a 
great deal of interest. Col. Cooper’s 
party standing, ability and experience 
certainly recommend him for the ap­
pointment, and all citizens of Mt. Ver­
non, regardless of party, would be 
pleased should Gov. Bushnell appoint 
Col. Cooper to fill the coming vacancy.
It is designed in restoring the old 
home of John and Abigail Adams, at 
Quincy, Mass., to preserve for future 
generations a good example of the New 
England cottage of the last century. 
The house is a little less than two hun­
dred years old, and in it more than a 
century ago John Adams and his wife 
began their housekeeping. John Quincy 
Adams was born there in 1767. Every­
thing in the house that was not there or­
iginally has been removed its far as 
practicable, revealing the old smoke- 
browned joists, floor boarding, etc.
The aggregate amount of money 
given by private individuals to American 
educational and religious institutions, to 
charities, libraries, hospitals, museums, 
etc., during 18tH», as collated by the Chi­
cago Tribune, was $113,670,120. This 
shows a gain of $4,000,000 over 1895 
and $13,000,000 over 1894. It is a won­
derful showing and it only tells a small 
part of the whole story of the giving of 
the year; for it takes no account of gifts 
less than $1,000. Colleges received one- 
half of the whole sum, or $16,000,000, 
and the chanties came next, receiving 
$10,000,000.
India is one of the most densely pop­
ulated countries of the world. In Brit­
ish India the births per year are com­
puted at 8,382,0C0 against 7,164,000 
deaths, showing during years or ordin­
ary healthfuln<88 an increase in the 
population of over one million. The 
great mass of the inhabitants are poor, 
and the production of food stuffs in the 
most favorable seasons is not largely in 
excess of consumption. The past year 
having hern a year of scarcity a famine 
now prevails in some portions of thd 
country, adding vastly to the difficulty 
in staying the ravages of the plague. 
Ninety per cent, of the stricken victims 
die. The appalling misery of the situa­
tion admits of no adequate portrayal.
A writer in the Chicago limes-Her- 
aid tells an incident of how honesty was 
rebuked. He says: “After a cable car 
conductor had passed me several times 
witliout asking for my fare, I touched 
his arm and gave him a nickel. A few 
minutes later as I left the car 1 found 
him on the rear platform alone. Don’t 
ever do that again,’ he said. ‘If a con­
ductor misses you, don’t hunt him up. 
He doesn’t want you to do it. If I miss 
a passenger the chances are about even 
that no one will notice it except the fel­
low himself. ■ But when he rushes up to 
pay a fare I have missed everybody no­
tices the fact that I have been negligent, 
and if there is a “spotter” aboard I lose 
my job. The next time save your nickel; 
t may help me to save my position.'
Frank Moore, of Portsmouth, was 
found near the Scioto River bridge 
dead drunk, with hands and feet frosted 
and frozen fast to the ground. Amputa 
tion will be necessary’.
James E. Hall has sued his wife, Sa­
rah B. Hall, for divorce, alleging gross 
neglect. The parties have been married 
about 35 years, and were formerly of 
Painesville’s “four hundred.”
The large sawmill owned and operat 
ed by H. W. Mathews & Co., at Bascom 
was completely destroyed by lire. The 
loss was $2,000, with no insurance. The 
plant will be rebuilt on a larger scale.
George McVay, aged 87 years, and 
Mrs Barbara Margaret Huber, aged 82 
years, two of Marysville's oldest pioneer 
citizens, died, the former of paralysis 
and the latter of heart and lung trouble.
John Brannon and Mason Harriug 
ton, who assaulted Lawson Roberts and 
wife, were convicted of highway robbery 
at Sidney, and given three and fifteen 
years, respectively, in the penitentiary
Lima has been overrun with nickel-in 
the-slot machines for some time, and the 
ciiy authorities ordered them taken out 
It is estimated that the machines in the 
city aggregate a business ot $.‘100 per 
day.
Israel O. Lockwood, aged 49 years, 
died at Marysville of brain trouble, the 
result of an injury which he sustained 
about three weeks ago by falling down 
the Armory* Hall stairs, striking his head 
on the steps.
8amuel Whiley died at Lancaster of 
heart disease, aged about 60. He was 
President of the Farmers and Citizens' 
B ink, President of the City Natural Gas 
Works Board, and Secretary of the Ea­
gle Machine Co.
Philander Downs, of Urbana, whose 
buggy was recently struck by a Pan 
Handle train while crossing the track, 
has brought suit against the company to 
recover $10,000 for alleged personal in­
juries sustained.
Henry* Maul, a young baker, was 
found dead iu bis bake shop at East 
Liverpool, when his wife carried his 
breakfast to him. He had been stricken 
with heart failure while lifting a loaf of 
bread from the oven.
Benjamin Brooks and wife, of Circle 
ville, narrowly escaped death by as­
phyxiation. The natural gas fire went 
out during the night, and the fumes 
filled the room. The hired girl found 
the couple unconscious.
Lillian Gebeau has brought suit to re­
cover $5,250, owing to the Lake County 
Commissioners’ failure to provide prop­
er protection along a high embankment 
through which, it is alleged, gross per­
sonal injury has resulted.
William Spooner, a switchman who 
had a foot taken off in an accident in 
the Delaware yards, was given judgment 
by confession of $3,000 against the Big 
Four Railway Company as the settle­
ment of a damage suit.
John McMann, Jr., of Genoa, after 
selling a mortgaged horse and buggy to 
a neighlior for $135, has disappeared, 
leaving debts behind him aggregating 
about $600. He had lived in the com­
munity but a short time.
John Brick has begun suit against the 
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern Rail­
road Company for $10,000 damages, for 
the killing of his son Thomas, who was 
run down at Painesville last December 
by a fast Lake Shore train.
Mrs. Wilhemena Raber, of Canton, 
wife of John Raber, one of the pioneer 
citizens, died at the age of 64. She was 
a sister of Mrs. Louis Bardes, of Cincin­
nati, Louise Wagner, of Hamilton, and 
Dr. H. H. Wagner, of Delphos.
C. E, Groce, of Circleville, member of 
the State Board of Public Works, and 
W. H. Kirkendall,Canal Superintendent, 
have inspected a break in the Ohio 
Canal near Portsmouth that has been 
Hooding a large area of bottom land.
Literary societies of Wooster Univer­
sity, held a preliminary contest to select 
a representative for the institution at a 
state contest in Cleveland February 18. 
The decision of the judges awarded the 
honors to Carey E. Gregory, of Woos­
ter.
After 20 years’ experience in the same 
office, O. I). Smith has resigned the 
management of the Western Union 
Telegraph office to become Clerk of 
Courts of Fayette County. W. A. Tester 
has been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Smith.
Judge Cultrap.of Gallipolis, sentenced 
George Wallace to the State Reforma­
tory for one year for rubbery, Hugh 
Jordan two vears in the pen for burgla­
ry, and William Moodispaugh three 
years for placing obstructions on a street 
railway.
At Apple Grove, James R. Hyman at­
tempted to separate some men who were 
fighting, when one of them, James Haw­
thorne, plunged a knife into his shoul­
der. A warrant was issued for his ar­
rest, and he tied into the mountains of 
West Virginia.
Thomas Jones, Charles Cole, with two 
members of his family, George Wollett 
and others, of Lima, were all taken 
suddenly sick Boon after eating cheese, 
and three of them came near dying. 
Samples of the cheese have been sent to 
a chemist for analysis.
The school building of Chicago Junc­
tion, was damaged by fire to the extent 
of $3,000, fully covered by insurance. 
It was caused by a hot air furnace. The 
eight rooms were filled with smoke in a 
moment’s time, but the 400 children 
escaped witliout a single injury.
While coasting on the sidewalk on 
Sandusky street hill at Bellefontaine, a 
coaster carrying twenty-two persons was 
upset by striking an iron crossing. 
Louis Vassaux, who was steering, was 
severely injured at out the lower limbs, 
while the other passengers escaped with 
a bad shaking up.
Mrs. F. A. Gowe, who was in Newark 
on a visit from Terre Haute, Ind., was 
assaulted by an unknown man while on 
her way up North Front street. As he 
grabbed her Mrs. Gowe screamed, and 
Mr. Henry C. Cochran, city editor of the 
Newark Tribune, came to her assistance. 
Mrs. Gowe was uninjured, but her dress 
was disarranged.
Mother aiul Sou Down With the 
Grip—I/- G. Walker Closes a Very 
Successful Meeting.
Miss Bell, of Marysville, returned to her 
home last week, after a very pleasant visit 
with Mrs. P. W Eley.
Misses Ora Dudgeon and Flora Eiey at 
tended the Teachers’ Institute last Satur­
day.
Mr. Eli Horn and wife spent Sunday with 
Sol Horn and fatuity.
L. G. Walker closed a very successful 
meeting here l«st Tuesday night.
Mrs. Angie Horn and little sop, Claude, 
are suffering from a very severe attack of 
I* grippe.
BLADENSBURG.
Many People on the Sick List—Mr 
and Mrs. Allan's Bereavement — 
Who will he Poet master?
Mr. and Mrs David Atlar. are mourning 
the loss of iheir babe, which was born 
urday and lived but a day.
Most ofour teachers attended the Teachers’ 
Association at Mt. Vernon last Saturday.
Sick list—Collins McQueen, Wiiliard 
Thompson and wife, M. C. Cummins C. C 
Crumrine’s children, Mrs. Clow aud Mis 
Hiram Stricker.
Elijah Hall has sold his property to his 
son Emmet', and will located at Utica in 
the near fuure.
David and Chas. Hess have purchased 
new engine for their saw mill.
We noticed the smiling countenance of 
W. I). Hall, ot' Utica, on our streets Sun­
day.
Win. Fowels has patented a wood saw to 
be manipulated by one man.
Jesse Hanhsty has pstenod a hen’s nest 
Too bad to cheat the liens I bin*.





1 he Protracted Meeting Closes With
Eight Accessions -Movements of
Visitors.
The protracted meet ng at the Brethren 
chnwh closed last Sunday evening, with 
eight accessions.
Harvey Beal und family Mrs. Win eland 
amt Anna Arnold visited at Mrs. Minnie 
L -ose’s above Butler Munday.
Mrs. Thomas L>sh is some better at this 
writing.
Miss Ida Wallace, who has been visiting 
in Morrow county ibe past few weeks, re­
turned borne Sunday.
Aea Beal and wife and I. Grubb and fam 
ily visited at Joseph Workman’s, of Jello- 
wav, last Sunday.
Ed. Frederick, of Mansfield, visited friends 
of this place a few days last week.
John Lewis, of Ankneytown, visited at 
Levi Burger's Sunday.
John Smith was at Mr. Vernon Saturday 
on business.
Mrs. Lingerfelt.
Burn to-Cbas. Corson and wife on Jon 25 | 
a son.
Jacob Vickroy and wife are rejoicing over I 
h* birth of a daughter on Jan. 25.
M ss Kate Malbews. of Newark, ia the ,j iwo miles 6outh of the-city on ihe
Bti- s’ of her sister, Mis. N. C. Levering. __ . c.....
near town.
PABRETT.
Mrs. Mary Panett, wife of David Parreit,
AMITY.
Everybody Enjoying Sleigh Hiding-
People Suffering With Colds —Pro­
tracted Meeting Continue.
The Ladies’ Aid Society filled their 
home this week.
flier* are a good many people with bad 
colds in (bis vicinity.
Win. Donott'h and wife were enjoying 
their first ride in their new sleigh Sunday
About every other child you meet acts as 
tf he had swallowed a frog and it had 
lodged in his ihroat
Mies Eliza Porter has returned home 
after a very pleasant visit with friends in 
Akron.
Mrs Charles Haugar is on the sick list.
The protracted meeting is still going on
The people of Amity are enjoying them 
selves bv sleigh riding.
John Kunkel's smiling face is seen on 
onr streets again.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fletcher were the 
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Martin Fletcher 
Sunday.
Simon Cook is seriously ill with a cancer­
ous tumor in the stomach, which cause, the 
ihroat to close up, making it impossible f »r 
him to swallow any solid food. He is 
slowly starving to death.
Henry Thomson will occupy I.C.Lynde’s 
house in Batemantown ibis spring.
Meeting has been in progress in the M. E. 
church at Batemantown for five weeks past.
William Follin's family is now occupying 
their new home in town.
Dr. 8. M- Cook is spending the winter in 
Ar z >na for the benefit of his health, which 
has been on the decline for some time past. 
He is accompanied by bis daughter.
J C. Leveringa’s thermomeler, furnished 
him by the weather bureau, registered 25 
d»grees below zero Monday night. Jan. 
25, and 27 below on Tuesday night, Jan. 26.
ANKNEYTOWN.
Car or Stock Shipped-Baby born to
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey—Ear
Frozen.
A carload of sheep and hogs w-is shipped 
from thia place Sdurday by Whitford and 
I-vire.
Mrs. and Mrs. C. I Humphrey ar* the 
happiest people in town. Cause, an eleven 
pound bty.
L J Fortetfield. of Allegheny, Pa , is 
stopping at Hotel Brown.
V. A Merrin aud wife were guests of C. 
V. LeeJy, E Gambier street, Mt. Vernon. 
Sunday.
Rev." Grisso preached at the Brethern 
chtpch last Snr.diy.
T. D B own. while out buying stock last 
Thursday, had an ear badly frozen.
-------o-------
EUGENE.
Preaching at the M. E. Church Next
Sunday-Mrs. Sims Called to Mar­
tinsburg by Her Father’s Sickness
Miss IvaTalmage. of rear Ches'erville, 
wa« tit - guest of relatives at thia place last 
Sunday.
Mrs John McCrory and daughter, 01*, of 
north of Fredericktown, were at Mr. E 
Robinson’s Sunday
Granville road, died at nine o'clock Sunday 
evening, of lung trouble Dece*sed was 
born in this city December 28, 1822, her 
maiden name being Davidson. She was 
married April 4. 1844, to David Parrett, and 
five children blessed the union. O.te, Eliz­
abeth, died in infany and four survive her. 
as f dlows: James, of Rhodes, Iowa: Mrs 
F. E. Vannatta, of Newark; and Eva and 
Clar nee, of this city. The funeral occurred 
Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock. Ser­
vices were held at the home by Rev. F. A. 
Wilber, after which interment was made in 
St J jlin’s cemetery.
J.JWKS.
Mrs. Harriett Jones, aged 71 years, died 
at tiie home of her s >n on North Mulberry 
street Thnrsday morning, of cerebral hem­
orrhage. She bad apparently been in good 
health until the day p-eceding her death 
That afier: oon she went to make a short 
ctll upon a neighbor. Mrs. S ott, and was 
taken ill. She fell intoaatup >rfrom which 
it was f. und imposs ble to arouse her. She 
was removed to her home and died the 
next morning. She was born in R’chland 
c nntj’ August 24, 1825, her maiden name 
being Sams, and was married in this city, 
October 29, 1846, to Lorenzo Jones Three 
children werebtrn to them, but only one 
son, Frank, survives her. The husband 
prece led her to the grave about three years 
ago. Services were held at Ihe home at two 
o'clock Satu-day afternoon by Rev. E. W 
Bradley.
MURPHY.
Mrs. John Murphy, aged 47 years, died a 
her home in Cuyahoga Falls January 27, of 
heart trouble- Deceased was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jjhn Flynn, of this city, 
and removed to Cuyahoga Falls about ten 
years ago The remains were brought to 
this city on Thursday and taken to the
State of Ohio, 
Insurance Department. 
Columbus. January 15, lt«7.
I. W. S. MATTHEWS, Superintendent of 
Insurance of tbe State of Onio, do hereby 
certify that the KNOX COUNTY MUTUAL 
FIRE' INSURANCE COMPANY, located at 
Mt. Vernon, tn the State of Ohio, has filed in 
this office a sworn statement, by the proper 
officers thereof, showing its condition and 
business, and has complied in all respects 
with the laws of this State, relating to Mu­
tual Fire Insurance Companies, and that the 
said company is authorized to transact its 
appropriate business of FIRE INSURANCE 
in this State, in accordance with law. dur­
ing the current year. The condition and 
business of said Company on the thirty-first 
day of December, of the year next preced­
ing the date hereof, is shown bv the state­
ment under oatb. required by Section 2W. 
Revised Statutes of Onio, to be as follows: 
Total Cash Assets ...t W.7BS 22 





And all defects of vision requiring cor­
rection by tbe use of glasses, suc­
cessfully treated by specially ground 
glasses, at
YOIIG A ( LIBK'H .




Miss Maud Mendenhall spent Sunday . home of her sister. Mrs. Michael Slteedy
with Mi«* Lulu W<»lf. near Mt Vernon.
Miss O a Ely has returned home fr<»m 
Bladensburg where she has been visiting 
relatives for several weeks
Mr John McGugin and family were the 
guests of relatives west of Fredericktown the 
first of tbe week
Mrs. Ewing Sims was called to Martins­
burg last Monday on account of the illness 
of her fa tier, Mr. John R«-agh.
Mrs. John Sherman, who ha, been quite 
•ick, is some better at 'his writing.
M-. C R. S ins and Mr. H. McMahon are 
on the sick list.
Regular preaching' services at the M. E. 
church next Sunday.
Succeaaora to F. F. Ward A Co., 102 South 
Main Street.
Having purchased ihe interest of W. D. Browning, of the firm of Browning A- Sperry, I take this opportunity to make this th® ’ 
greatest clearing sale ever made in the history of Knox c »unty'
Aggregate Available Assets.......tl.I97.8S8 22
Aggregate Liabilities, including
re-insnrance.................................. 8.415 33
Income for preceding vear in
cash, including S42.357.86, as­
sessments paid on Premium 
Notes and Contingent Liability 53.780 5<J
Income for preceding year In
Notes and Contingent Liability
subject to assessment............... 348.896 00
Expenditures for preceding year 
in cash.............................................. 46.453 21
In witness whereof, I have here­
unto subscribed my name and
[seal.] caused mv Official Seal to be affix­
ed. the dav and vear first above 




WTOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
-k” signed has been appointed and qualified 
Executor of the estate of
KATE F. BENEDICT,
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 




L. B. Houck and J. W. McCahkcn. Attor- 
ey s for Executor.
AUtilYISTRiTOR’S MITll'E.
Admin i
annexed of the estate of
CYNTHIA BEERS
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
Januarv 23d 1897.
J. W. McCARRON. 
Administrator
L. B. Houck and J. W. McCarron.
Attorneys for Administrator
Now is the accepted 
time to feed your Hogs 
on
Scribner’s Condition Miitnre.
Is a sure, safe guard in 
preventing Hog Chol­
era. Will put your 
stock in an excellent 
condition for fattening. 
Good for your horses 
and cattle.
5 pound package for 
60c. 10 pound package
for $1.00.
Give it a trial—will do the work.
Our Drug and Sundry line ia complete 
Give us a call—our motto is to please.
SCRIBNER&CO.,
No. 30 N. Main St
The advantages of anticipating your needs a li-tle and making 
your purchases during the month of February will he appreciated hy 
all who investigated our unparalleled drop in prices.
Great saving in Handkerchiefs, Cottons, Underwear, Dress Goods 
Silk, Kid Gloves, Cloaks, Linens, Towels, Curtains. Portieres, Napkins 
Cloaking, Swisses, Curtain Goods, Night Gowns, Bed Spreads, Blankets/ 
Comforts, Tapestry, loves, Mackintoshes, Crashes, Flanuels, Chai' 
lies.
\Ye never exaggerate in advertising; we never will. There is a big 
cut iu everything named and in many other things.
Come in and see us whether you 
always welcome.




The People’s Dry Goods Store,S. SPERRY.!
WESLEY CHAPEL.
Severe Weather Lowers the School
Attendance-Rumor of an Ap 
p roach lug Wedding.
The seveie cold the past week, together
with the prevailing epidemic of colds, has 
tended, to lower the daily attendance of the 
schools in this scc’ion.
Mr- N. Greer and Mr. J. F. Stout were in 
Loudonville on business one day last week
Rev. Chas. Dow: of Loudonville, preached 
at the Chapel 8uuday evening.
Protracted meeting to be conducted by 
Rev. Jos. Lougis announced to open Sunday 
next.
Mrs. C. F. Dutbin waa in Amity the fore 
part of iaM week, visiting her parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs John Echenrode.
Prominent young men of Brown town­
ship are making frequent calls in this vicin­
ity and rumor has it that one of them is 
s on to wed one of Wesley Chapel's most 
charming young ladies.
Arrangements are made for a change near 
Wesley Chapel in the public road from 
Danville to Loudonville, which will save 
two exoenaive bridge**. This is commend­
able of the authorities.
Married Feb. 2>’. >t 3 p. m., by Rev. Jos 
Long, at the reeh'«* »ce of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M Shuhz, near Wesley 
Cba|>el, Mr. Gue. rtnively, of Blown town­
ship, and Mis* Delila 6hul>z None but 
immediate families of the young couple 
were present. They were tendered an old- 
fashioned belting io the evening.
FREDERICKTOWN.
Bob Sled Parties From ML Vernon
Entertained —Lecture for Benefit 
of Schools.
The W. 0. T. U. will hold a parlor social 
in honor of teachers at ihe home of the 
Misses Foote on Friday evening, Feb. 5th.
Ralph Y. 8truble,of Dennison University, 
has been the guest of his parents during the 
past week.
Go and h®ar Herbert A. Sprague at the 
I.O. O. F Hall Thursday evening, Feb. 4, 
for the benefit of the public school library.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Fawcettjentertained at 
dinner on last Friday, and Mrs. W. D. Foot 
and daughter, Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. 
David W. Struble and daughter. Christina; 
Mrs Sade A Hosack, Misses Jennie and 
Maria Fawcett.
Remember the Farmers’ Institute to be 
held at this place on February 10 aud 11.
Mt. P. L. Mengert waa summoned to 
Butler, Saturday, on acconnt of serious ill­
ness of his father.
Rev. J W. Bojer delivered a lecture on 
missions at the Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Frank Jones, of Mt Giiea’, was the 
guest of Maynard Frizzell over Sunday.
Mrs. H H Veitch rettt ned to Iter iwm» 
in Cambridge, Ohio, af er a pleasant visit 
with Mrs Joseph Hill
A bob-sled party of fifteen from Mt. Ver­
non were entertained by Miss Ruby Crnte 
last Friday evening.
The Pastime Club of this place entertain 
ed twenty-three of their Mt. Vernou friends 
ou Mondty evening.
WATERFORD.
Death of Denton Graham—The L st
Bun Distillery to Start Up-Serious
Condition of Simon Cook.
Mrs. Minta Brown has rented her farm to 
S’a'es Shively.
Bruce Evans has sold his farm to Jerty 
Williams.
Royal Bigbee, of Newark, was here mak­
ing arrangements fur s'arting up the Lost 
Run Distillery in a short time.
Denton Graham died on the 20 h instant, 
and was inte red at the Baptist cemetery. 
ne«r here. His age was 52 vests and 9 
months. He leaves a wife, one son and a 
daughter.
A Mr. Hunter, ot I -wa, has b e:t visiting 
Win. Frizzell's family for some time pa-it.
Mrs. Suffinh Marks, of Oakd tie. Mo, is 
visiting iter parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
8tormer. and o’hets in this vicinity.
Born on Jan. 25 to Nathan McKee and 
wife, a daughter.
Geo. Horn, of this p!a:e, w :s at Newark 
last week, attending the funeral of bis sister
MT. LIBERTY.
A Venerable Citizen in Feeble Health
—Enjoyable Dance Given at A. B.
Cramer’s.
M>ss I.eona Ramey spent Sunday with 
friends in Centerburg
Uncle Leonard Weaver, aged 93 years,and 
one of our most honored arid tespected citi­
zens, is very feeblest this writing.
A social dance held at tbe home of A. B. 
Cram-r on Thursday evening waa much en­
joyed by all present.
Postmaster 8. S- Barr aud family, of 
Sparta, Suodayed with B C. Ramey and 
wife.
Preaching services were held at both the 
M E- and A. C. churches Sunday.
Postmaster Middleton was in Columbus 
Wednesday.
Miss Emma Halsey was iu Mt. Vernon 
Tuesday.
HOWARD.
Initiated Into Ihe P. ol’I Lodge—Two
Citizens Seriously Sick-Suffering
From Colds
Mr. White Elliott was initialed in'h the 
P. of I lodge, and Mrs Frances Berry 
transferte.i fiom Monroe Mills Wediuedry 
night of last week.
Mrs George Young is very sick at this 
writing
Mr. U. C. Hanger is seriously ill and is 
not expected to recover.
Everybody has been making use of tbe 
good sleighing the past week
Mr. and Mrt>. Buffington, of Millwood, 
visited Mrs. Zuck Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. 8nyder were in town Sat­
urday.
Quite a number in our neighborhood are 
suffering from severe cold*.
ESTO.
Farmers Busy Packing Ice—Revival
Meeting—Rumor of an Approach 
ing Wedding
Mr Clark Hoars and family are suffering 
with la gripte
Mr. Abe Horn made a flying trip tc 
Bladensburg last Friday after Mias Jennie 
Fry, whose sister and family, of this vi­
cinity, are suffering from la grippe.
The farmers were busv last wees storing 
away ice The ice is the ft nest it lias been 
for several years-
Mr. Jacob Flack shipped a load of hogs 
last week.
Mr. Wilber Blue made a business trip to 
New Castle Wednesday.
Rev. Hanser entertained the psople of 
the Butler Baptist church Suuday night 
with a fine sermon.
A revival meeting is in progress at New 
Cas<le.
Mr. Joshua Styers, Jr., met his best girl 
half way 8unday and took her to bis home 
for dinner.
Mr. Ell. Farmer anl family and Adam 
Scott and family were the suests of Lae 
Farmer and family Sunday.
There is a rumor that a widow in this 
vicinity is about to take unto herself a hus­
band.
o i Coshocton avenue. Tbe funeral services 
occurred at S<. Vincent de Paul’s Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock. Rev. L. W. Mttlbane 
officiating, and interment was made ia Cal 
vary cemetery. 8be is su vived by a moth­
er, husband, two sols and a daughter.
CASTEEL.
Betjamiu Casteel, sgel 70 years, for 
years “the village b!atk*mnh” of Bangs 
dropped dead in his ahop at that place Mon 
day morning. Of late years he had not 
wotkrd much at his trade, owing to his in 
firmities, but on the mornii g of his death 
had consented to ahoe a ho’se for a neigh 
bor. As he was about to commence he fell 
and expited. He leaves several children 
his wife having died reverr.1 jears ago. The 
funeral occurred in Bangs Wednr sday alter- 
nootr at one o’clock.
BBOWN.
Mra. Saralr L- Brown, relict of the la'e 
Henry I) Brown, died at the the home of 
her sort. E H. Brown, on West Chestnut 
street, at three o’clock Tuer-day moruing. 
She suffered a strike of parahsis ‘evert 1 
days ago, from which she never recovered. 
Deceased was b«>rn itt E losburg, Vl , Apr.l 
3, 1818, he- maiden name being Miller. She 
was married November 29, 1836, to He' t v 
D. Brown, and three children were born of 
the union. Onlv or echild E- II Brown, 
of this city, survives, her husband havii g 
preceded her to the grave several years ago. 
Tbe funeral takes place Thursday af etnoon, 
at Moun<i View, alter set vices at the M. P. 
Church.
FULLER
Samuel Fuller, aged 70, died Mot day 
moruing at his home in Utica. The d» ceas­
ed was an uncle of B 40 Conductor Ful 
ler, well kuown in this city The funeral 
was held Tueslay morning.
SHAFFER
Mrs Burr Shaffer, aged 60 vears, reaiding 
four miles sonth of the city on the Martins- 
! burg road, died Monday evrning tf cor- 
stimptior. She is survived hv a 1 ushand 
i and thrie childten. ( barb a, w ho resides at 
] hottie, and two married daughters, Mrs 
Gessling at d M s Brtere. 'Ihefuneryl oc­
curred Wednesday afbrnoon at one o’clock, 
at St. John's church, and interment was 
made in the ihurch cemetery.
BRINK HAVEN.




Jvmes R’-agh, age i 79, of Harrison town­
ship, one of ihe oldest residents of tbe 
county, died Monday night of k:dney dis­
ease at iris home thtee miles north of Mar­
tinsburg. Pec<a?ed wssborn in Clay town­
ship January 25. 1818, and lias lived all his 
life within a few miles of the p’ate of his 
bir'li. He is survived by Mrs Reagh and 
five children,as follows: Mrs. Ewirg 8ims. 
of Green Valley: Mrs. John Hervey of 
Utica: Mrs. L. A. Dolman/ f Topeka, Kan : 
Mis. W. P. Green, of Martinsburg, and 
George F. Reagh. The funeral services oc- 
cured at the the home Thursday morning, 
aud the remains will be deposited in the 
vault at Mound View.
annexed, of the estate of
PETER LUCAS,
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
Januarv 21st, 1897.
L. B. HOUCK. 
Administrator.





Samuel Ewalt et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an execution issued out of 
the Court of Common Pleas, of Frank­
lin countv. Ohio, and to me directed, I wilt 
offer for sale on the farm of Samuel Ewalt, 
one-half mile west of ML Vernon, on the old 
Delaware road, in Clinton township. Knox 
county. Ohio, on
Tupsthv. the Ifith day of February, lx$7,
At three o'clock p. m.. of said day. the fol­
lowing described goods and chattels, to-wit:
One field of wheat in the ground, estimat­
ed to contain five acres, more or less.
One field of wheat in the ground, estimat­
ed to contain ten acres, more or less.
Six stacks of hay, estimated to contain ten 
tons, more or less.’
One field of wheat in the ground, estimat­
ed to contain fourteen acres, more or less.
One lot of corn in crib, estimated to con­
tain five hundred bushels, more or less.
One lot of corn in building adjacent to 
crib, estimated to contain three hundred 
bushels, more or less.
One lot of corn in crib attached to barn, 




Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 3, 1897.
SHERIFF’S SALE.




Hy virtue of an alias order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
countv .Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, thr <»th Pay of Mareli, 1SH7,
Between the hours of *1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements to-wit:
The first tract being in Clinton township, 
countv of Knox and State of Ohio.
Being part of lot No. 14. in the third quar­
ter of the sixth township, of the 13th range, 
containing forty-five acres, more or less, 
and being the same premises conveyed by 
George Mantle to Thomas Cooper, by deed, 
recorded at pages 163 and 164 of the deed 
records of said county, and subsequently 
conveyed bv the heirs of said Thomas Coop­
er. by deed recorded at page 498 of Vol. R. R. 
of said records to the said James Johnson.
The second tract is in Liberty township, 
county of Knox and State of Ohio, and is 
bounded as follows, viz.:
Being part of lot No. 19 in the fourth 
quarter of the sixth township in the four­
teenth range. U. S. M. lands. Beginning at 
the north-west corner of a piece of land 
once owned bv Samuel Hildreth, in said 
Liberty township, and running thence south 
seventy poles to a stake; thence west 36>i< 
poles to a stake: thence north 70 poles to the 
road: thjnce east to the place of beginning, 
containing 16 acres of land, more or less, 
and being the same premises conveyed to 
Jesse Dans bv James Hildreth and wife, by 
deed dated Sept. 2d, 1851, and conveyed bv 
one D. C. Montgomery and his wife to said 
James Johnson, by 'deed dated August 21.
Appraised—1st tract at 41.800.
2d tract at 4240.
Terms of Sale—M cash, in one and M in 
two years from day of sale: deferred pay­
ments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable 
annually, and be secured by notes’ and 
mortgage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
ML Vernon. Ohio, Feb. 3. 1897.
B
SHERIFF’S SALE.
♦ W. ♦ ♦ ♦ W. ♦
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $5, 
for $2.00.
Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 for 
$2.00.
Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents. 
Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦
r
Come early and get a bargain for cash 
before the stock is broken.SILAS PARR.
It is a
DECENT PIECE OF NEWS
It is a decent thing; it is 
decent to the taste, is
o DEVER’S ’ORliaiiiiiin:: Tonic
For Constipation, as it cures 
only one thing. For sale 
at Dever’s Drug Store, 
where you will also find a
Full Line of Patent Medicines
New and fresh; also a 
FRESH STOCK OF 
DRUGS at the LOWEST 
PRICES.
Ed Dever,




BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALLUNDERWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,
Woolen Hosiery, etc. 
R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN.
CELEBRATED
— One of the boldest attempts to perpe­
trate a daylight robbery coming recently 
within notice, occurred at the home of 
Councilmaa John Ransrm, on West High 
street, Saturday evening. While it was yet 
light, Mr. Rwsom drove bis sleigh iu front 
of his residence and hitched his horse. 
While he wa9 in the house Mr/. Ilvosom 




Peter Drotighard, of Pictoria, was seen on 
our streets, Saturday. ■ . . .... .
Mr. Chas. Dav. of Johnstown, was the R,n to uo“e «»e animat, 
guest of his father, of this place. | husband and he rushed ou» jnst as the fel-
Mrj. Ma.'garet Henry was tbe guest of low was about to enter the sleigh. Seeing 
relatives at G?»eraville Sunday. t}jat j,e wag djgcoye-ed the man dropped the
(has. Eoglehart and t-nnly----- •’-*1were lire
gues’sof Mrs. Englehart’a mother, Wednes­
day.
Mr’. Mary Shrimpiin. r f near Greersville, 
was the guest of W. A. Barnes. Friday.
TI e ice <>n the d-»m is now in fine shape, 
being about eight inches th ck. Everybody 
is filling their ice houses now.
lines and started to run. He was pursued 
by Mr. Ransom for some distance, who was 
unable Io overcome or recognize tbe thief.
Harrison Shultz, of Danville, spent Sun- ' ASSl^IlBC ’s Sale of Real Eslate, 
y with 8tlas Robeson, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Logsdon, of near! 
Danville, were the guests of their son, 
JatitH, Sunday. IN pursuance of an order of the Probate Court of Knox countv, Ohio, to me direct- 
r.. or«er ano r. nary, ot ureersvitte, were ed. in the case of Wm. L. McElroy, assignee
the guests of W. A. Barnes Sunday 
M. G. Mrssmore and wife spent Sunday
of Martin L. Fletcher, vs. Martin L. Fletch 
er et al.. I will offer fqjr sale, at public auc-
John D. Ewing 
vs.
Isaac Temple et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Saturday, the 13th day of February, 1S97,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situated in the township of Jefferson, 
countv of Knox, and State of Ohio, and 
known as being the west half of lot No. 
nine (9). of the third (3) quarter, of the 
ninth (9) township, and tenth (10) range. 
United States Military lands district, sub­
ject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio, containing 
fifty (50) acres more or less.
Also fourteen (14) acres and one hundred 
and forty four poles off of the east end of 
lot No. twenty (20). in the third (3) quarter, 
of the ninth (9) township, and tenth (10) 
range. United States Military land district, 
subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio, contain­





Sheriff. Knox Countv, Ohio.
D. F. & J. D. Ewing, Attorneys for Plain­
tiff.
ML Vernon, Ohio Jan. 13, 1897.
ALL RINDS, 
ANT SIZE,
At Prices Io Suit the Times.
MAX MYERS,
301 W. Gambier St.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft Coa
When You Go To
at Mt. Vernon, tbe guests of the latter’s tion, free of dower, on
pr rents.
Bunn Hyatt sppnt Saturday and Sunday 
with his grandmother, of thia plsce.
E'mer Pipes of Gambier, was calling on 
liis ntanv friends here Sunday.
Noah Kick and wife were the guests of the 
latter’s parents. Friday.
John Titus spent Saturday with A Work­
man, of Pieasant valley.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail 
matter remaining in the Mt. Veruon Post- 
office for Ihe we«k ending last Monday:
Mrs. E Cole, H. L Cental. Jack Dudgeon, 
William Fowle*, Lottie Howard, Mra Alice 
L. Harper, Miss Nannie Jtdinson, N Lewis. 
George L. Lothrop. Mrs. Laura Overhaul- 
•<er, James Selle’s W C. SuU, John S-*att, 
Benj Smith, Maty E Spea-man. Mrs. Re­
becca Taylor, J Trimble. Misa Jessie 
Thompson. James Wilaon, Jessie Wilson, 
Rev C. W. Wilson
C«as E. Crutchfield,
Postmaster.
, Saturday, the 61I1 Day of lurch, A. D. 1S97,
at 1 o'clock p. m., at the front of the Court 
' House in Mt. Vernon. Ohio, the following de­
scribed real estate, situate in the county of
I Knox and state of Ohio, to wit:
I All that part of lot No. 15 iu the north half 
j of the first quarter of the sixth township 
and twelfth range U. S. M. lands in Monroe 
township. Knox county. Ohio, lying east of 
; a public road running through said lot No. 15 
, north and south: being bounded on the east 
bv the line between Howard and Monroe 
! township: on the north by lands lately own­
ed bv Elijah W. Dowds and William Ar­
nold in said lot No. 15: on the west by said 
public road: on the south bv thirty-five 
acres of land owned bv Lucretia G. Fletch­
er.
i The above described tract being seventy- 
five acres, more or less, off of the north siae 
of the south half of 220 acres owned by Joel 
Fletcher in his life time.
Said p’ropertv is appraised atr*l,650.
Terms of sale—One-third cash on dav of 
sale, one-third in one vear and one-third in 
two years, the deferred payments to bear 
interest from dav of sale, pavable annually, 
secured by notes and mortgage on tlie 
premises sold.
WILLIAM L. M ELROY. 
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the 
creditors of Martin L. Fletcher.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
John A. Murphy 
vs.
Minnie Hart, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of order of sale in partition is­sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 20th day of February, 1S97,
Between the hours of 1 p._____ _ae
tenements, to-wit:
said day. the following
m. and 3 p. m. of 
escribed lands and
Being all of lot thirty-seven (37) excepting 
52 feet off of the East side of said lot in the 
city of Mount Vernon. Ohio, the said 52 feet 
haring been sold by Dennis Murphy and 
wife to James Andrews—see deed book 63. 
page 9. Knox County, Ohio, deed records. 
Said lot 37 being designated on the original 
plat of said town, now city. For better de­
scription see deed book 5t page 302 of Knox 
County, Ohio, deed records.
Appraised at DtO.tili.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio. 
L. B. Houck Attorney for Plaintiff.’
ML Vernon. Ohio. Jan. 6.1897.
FOR YUUB-lx ai.d X-Cot Saw,




Is brewed from the very best A \0. 1 MALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AXD ABSOLITELY 




With a very pleasant and most agree­
able Hop after taste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Ne Plus Ultra)
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
The Mt. Vernon






Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent town;
DO YOU SEE ?
Most People Don’t. There’s 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
seem blurred. Have dull head­
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex­
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 
we have brought them.
HARNESS SHOP.
60 feet West of the Post- 
office on Vine street, C. W. 
Ilger has opened a HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has a very 
low rent, ce.n
MAKE AND REPAIR HAR­
NESS CHEAPER
Maple Sugar Time is FRED A CLOUGH, 
Hand. ' OPTICIAN.
Than any estab ishment 
Mt. Vernon.
m
Try him and be convinced.
IKE WS HEWS
A*i Found in Items of 
Minor Meut ion.
The Odds and Ends Col­
lected Here.
J. W. McCarron Appointed Special rx« 
aminer or School Funds in Richland 
Township, Holmes County -Secretary
• Probst, of State Board or Health, in 
the City.
— Retxil ptice: Butter, 18; eggs, 1C.
— Miss Clara fth« in has purchase 1 the 
McFeely property on East High street.
— A numerously signed remonstraere 
sga nsi the proposed improvements to ths 
county jail has been filed with the Coinmis* 
s’oners.
' — The Newark Council at tbeir meeting 
Monday night abolished the ofllce of City 
Maihal.
— llarry Bartlett, serving at Ohio Re­
formatory at Mansfield from this count; , 
was pardoned Tuesday.
— Ttteuiav was ground hog day. and ac­
cording to the po| ular su,wrath ion, the 
Severity of winter is ,mst.
Owing to the death of Janitor Brown'n 
mother, his position at the Court House is 
being filled by Davy Tuttle.
— A social will be held in the Omgrega- 
tional church, Thursday evening, which is 
entitle! "An Evening WRh Eugene 
F elds.”
— C. E. Critchfield, administrator of 
E iocli Baker, went to New Plymouth Mon­
day aud sold tl e land of the estate to Jol □ 
Ault, for $2700.
A \otng soa of David K nerve, living 
no tb cf the city, fell while holding a pij e 
in ita n>o. t i Tueslay eveulng.’snd suffered 
a bad wound of the paltte.
— Mrs. J. B. Beardslse fell on the icy 
paving in Monument circle, Monday even­
ing, while on her w» y to the opera house 
aud was badly shaken up aud bruised.
— Roland Reed, gives two ,»erformances 
at the GrentSouthern, in Co’untbus, 8a*ur- 
day In the afternoon, ‘‘.he Politic au,” 
and in the evening, ‘ The Wrong Mr, 
Wright.”
— Thom s Stol e*, employe 1 at the C rop­
er Works, had the middle and ring 
fingers of both hands badly mashed while 
ojrerating a lathe Saturday morning. His 
injuries were dressed by Dr. Fulton.
— The second ice carnival of the season 
was given at lake Hiawatha Park Saturday 
evening and wai largely attended. The 
snow had been cleared off the ice and 
everything was in first class shape. The lo­
cal band furnished the music.
— On March 1, 2 and 3 the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to 
Washington, D. €., at rate of one fare for 
the round trip, account inauguration of 
President-elect McKinley. Tickets wi’l be 
good f. r return until March 8, 1£97.
— The Gun Club held a shoot Tueodav, at 
which the following score was made: 
Bren’, 6; Forbing, 5; Ankeny, 4; Greer, 12; 
Smith, 2; Baker, 7; Steinmates, 4; Pur- 
baugb, 4; Myers, fl; Devoe. 8; Grant. 0; 
Westlake, 4. The shoot was at fifteen birds 
each.
— On February 19 and 20 the Baltimore 
<6 Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets 
to Springfield, Ohio, at rate of one fare for 
the round tiip, account Young Men's 
Christian Association State Convention of 
Ohio. Tickets will l>e good for return until 
F.b. 23. 1897.
— It has just became known that a promi' 
nent business house was ‘'touched” for $«0 
the day preceding Christmas, by several 
well known youths of this city. Thty 
were caught end taken before ihe proprietor 
where they made a lull confession. They 
will not be prosecuted.
— At a meeting of the directors of the 
Home Building and Loan Company on 
Jan. 27, the following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing yeat: Piesident, J. M. 
Ewall; Vice President, Wm. Bird; Secretary, 
E E Cunningham; Treasurer, 8. H. Israel;
8 licitor, Dwight E. Sapp.
— Fire Chief Pickard examined all the 
fire plugs in the city Monday and found 
them in first class shape, with two excep­
tions- The ping at the corner of Vine and 
Main and one in the northern part of the 
city were discovered to be stopped up, but 
they were soon placed in good shape.
— For the Bicycle carnival to be held at 
Columbus, Ohio. February 3 and 4. the C., 
A. «& C. railway will sell excursion tickets to 
Columbus on the above dates at rate of one 
tare for the round trip. Tickets good going 
only on date of taleand good returning un­
til February 4th inclusive.
— secretary Probst, of the Sta'e Board of 
Health, arrived in the city Wednesday and 
is in consultation with the local Board over 
the sanitary condition of the city. It is re­
ported that he will make an investigation of 
the sanitary reasons advanced for the bu ild* 
ing of the proposed Eistern District Sewer.
— No meeting of the city council was 
held last Monday evening, owing to a lack 
of quorum. Six members, Messrs. Bogard us. 
Thayer, McFeely, Ransom. Coe and Lari­
more, were all that responded td roll call. 
The finance committee had prepar.d the 
regular monthly pay ordinance, which will 
be presented Monday night.
— The Catholic Mutual Benefit Society 
elected officers Monday evening as follows: 
President, Fred Siebold; First Vice Presi­
dent, Thus. Gardner; Second V’ice President, 
Louis Kremple; Financial Recording 
Secretary, Thos. Taugher; Treasurer, 
Edgar Craft; Marshal, John McCrvstal; 
Guard. Janies Lawlor; Tiustees, Joseph 
Craft, Janies Reynolds, L. W. Mulhane, P 
J Hanegsn, Julius Rogers.
— Mr. J. W. McCarron, the well known 
young attorney of thia city, has been ap­
pointed special accountant and ex 'miner by 
State 8chool Commissioner Carson to ex­
amine the books pertaining to the school 
funds in Richland township, Holmes coun­
ty, where, it is alleged, there has been a 
misappropriation of the school funds, and 
an investigation was ordered on the petition 
of several tax payers of the township.
— Mrs. Hugh Campbell and Mrs. N. W. 
Evans were thrown from a sleigh on East 
Gambier street Saturday evening and 
slightly injured. The ladies, accomtanied 
by little Margnerite Evans, had started out 
to enjoy theexhilirations of a sleigh ride 
and when near George street on Gambier 
str et the horse lost its footing and fell. The 
cross bar broke »li'ch frightened the 
animal and it began to Innga, throwing the 
occupants out. Roth ladies were badly 
bruised aud shaken up and Mrs. Evans’ 
face was cut.
— Monday evening as Downey Tyson end 
wife were leaving the city for their home 
near VVa'.eiford, they had the misfortune to 
have their buggy badly damaged. They 
were ascending the Spearman bill, in the 
northern part of the c ty. when they were 
met by a toboggan laden with several per­
sons. Their horses took fright and ran up 
the steep embankment, breaking the tongue 
of the buggy into several parts. Fortunate­
ly Mr. Tyson succeeded in guiding the 
team into the barn yard of Mrs. 8peannan, 
were they were str pped. He returned to the 
city, procured a new pole for his buggy and 
continued his journey home.
_  A big swindling game wa* unearthed
at Chicago Tuesday, in which the Balti­
more and Ohio railroad was Retting by far 
the worst end of it- A gang of schemers 
had the boldest game hatched in years aud 
when taken before the court over $4000 
worth of forged tickets and a lot of dies
and other materials were pro fuced as evi­
dence against them. It is thought hun­
dreds of had tickets were disposed of to 
brokers and the forgeries were so clever that 
hardly an expert could detect them. Tick­
et agents here and elsewhere were directed 
to look for the forgeries. The names of the 
men indicted a-e William Burns, Charles 
F. Stout, James Mam, C. G. \V inkier, \ ic- 
tor E Cunningham, E. H. Nieaeyer, 
Charles M. Dougherty, William O’Rourke 
Jones Colan, Archie Mahan, George Cech
SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
\ isitorn Here and Elaewhere —Sun­
dry Items of Goastp.
The Monday Club wa9 charmingly ente.* 
taiued ou Moi.day afiernooo by Mrs. Frank 
Beam at her home on East High street. 
The program was carried out as usual. Mrs 
Beam reading a pa|w*r on the “Life of Hugh 
Miller.’ Mrs Beaton then Jold t.f his 
' Geological Krsearches” and Mrs- Ewalt of 
his “Religious Influence ” The current 
eveuts were iu the hands of Miss Bogardua 
and the subject was “The Books t f the 
Last Year By English Authors.” After the 
program the most delicious refreshments 
were served acd a delightful social chat 
finished the afternoon.
Last Wednesday evenining a merry party 
of young ladies and gentlemen of this city, 
numbering in all twenty,at the invitation 
of M.t-s Rilla Veatcb, went on a bob-sled 
ride to the Imnie of Mr. Hal Moigan,about 
two miles east of Fredericktown. An 
oyster supper was served about midnight 
and the party returned at an early hour in 
the m truing, having "pent a moat delight* 
fu 1 evening.
Mr. Robert Clatk Las gone to Florida
Mr. Clyde Brenllinger has gone to Chica-
Miss Dovie Pen rose, of Cblumbus,ia visit­
ing her parents.
Mies Mirnie McCormick is visit ing friends
in Zanesville.
Miss Dora Wilton, of Mansfield, is v’slt- 
ing Miss Emma Seavolt.
Mr. If. D. Critchfield returned yesterday 
f om a live days’ trip to Chicago.
Dep tty Treasurer I. C. Lyude ie unable 
to be on duly, owing to a severe old.
Dr. Luther H. Adams, of Akron, is visit­
ing Mr and Mia. i^grand Headirgton.
The Kokosing club will give their next 
r-gular dauce in the armory Thursday even­
ing.
Mrs. Emily H. Wood, of Akron, is the 
guest of Mrr. C. A. Smoote, of Newark 
avenue.
Dr. H. J. Reynolds, of Nashville, Tenn., 
is the guest of bis sister, Mrs. C. T. Ena- 
minger.
Mr. J. C. Mayer, of Cleveland, spent 
several days iu the city last week, the guest 
of friends.
Miss Florence Allen, of Cincinnati, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Sapp, North 
Mam street.
Mr. C F B ild win is home from the Boa- 
ton Institute of Technology, for a two 
weeks’ visit.
Miss Anna liger entertained at cards 
Wednesday evening,for her guest,Miss Jean 
Trimbell, of Mifflin, Pa.
Miss Kate Fordney’s school enjoyed a bob 
sled ride to Fredericktown and return 
Thursday evening
Miss Nellie Taugher has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with her sister. Mrs. P. 
J. D'Arcey,of Titfin.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooley spent Sunday 
in the city, the guests of Mrs. Mitchell. 
North Mulberry street.
A dance will be g’ven at Lake Hiawatha 
Park Thursday e~ening by a number of 
young people of this city.
Miss Mary Wadswortb, of Harcourt, 
spent Sunday and Monday in this city, the 
guest of Miss Emma Milless.
Mr Edward McCormiek relumed Friday 
evening from a pleasant visit with his si»: 
ter, Mrs. E. G. Carpenter, of Cleveland.
Prof, and Mrs. L. D. Bonebrake tendered 
the teachers nf the public schools a bob sled 
ride to Centerburg and return Friday even­
ing.
Misses Dollie and Midge Cooper enter­
tained the Gambier Street Card Clnb Tues­
day evening. The Clnb will be the gneafs 
of Mrs. F. D. Stnrgts next Tnes lay evening.
Mr. and Mrs Morris Frazier and Mrs. 
Frazier’s mother, Ravenscroft.of Frederick­
town. were guests of Mrs. Frazier’s sister 
Mrs. J. C. Merrin, of West High street, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Magill, of Youngs­
town. 9pent Sunday in the city, the guest of 
Mr. A. D. Bnnn- Mr. Magill returned 
Monday, but Mrs. Magill will remain for 
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Canning entertained 
the Greek Letter Whist Club at their home 
on West Chestnut street Friday evening; 
Tempting refreshments were served and 
handsome prizes awarded.’
Mrs. Eastman and daughter, Mias Edith, 
Dr. and Mm. John E. Russell and Mr. 
Cbarlee L Stevens attended the wedding of 
Dr. N. R. Eastman and Miss Ecbuler, in 
Bellville, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Desault B. Kirk entertained the 
North End Whist Clnb at his home Thurs­
day evening. Tempting refreshments were 
served. The next meeting of the elnb will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Ella Baldwin, 
this evening.
Miss Anna Barr’s school went on a bob 
ride Saturday evening to Frederick- 
------- They loet their way and did not ar­
rive at their destine* ion until about eleven 
o’clock. A tetTy pull was then indulged in 
and tbe party arrived at their homes in this 
city early the following morning.
Monday evening the 8ocial Science Clnb 
met at the residence of Mr. A. R. McIntire, 
East High strrets. The Russian Govern* 
raent was the subject of a well written paper 
by Miss Ewalt. Miss Ella Vance gave a 
moat interesting talk about tbe Russian 
lew. Discussion of tbe pnper$ and currer j 
events completed the program.
The Beethoven Club was entertained by 
Miss Ella Porter Tuesday evening. The 
program consisted of Ihe Fourth 8ymphony 
rendered by Miss Porter and Miss Jennings, 
a paper on Beethoven by Miss Belle Welsh, 
a selection from M< zart by Miss Daisy 
Coup, and part of the Seventh Symphony 
by Mrs. Weatherafi and Mrs. R. C.Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whittington, of Coshoc­
ton avenu >, entertained about forty of tbeir 
friends Fridny evening in a novel manner. 
All guests appeared in garments old and 
tattered, presenting a highly grotesque ai d 
amusing appearance. Hili’a orchestra wee 
present and furnished excellent music. 
Games and dancing ware indulged in until 
a late hour.
IKE H1W PS1CH0L9GI
And the Great luiportanee 
ol* It* Ntiidy,
ers,up to dite in the work in reading circles- 
and interest in all educational matters. The 
parents may well intrust the fducatioual in­
terests to their intelligent efforts to uplift 
and educate tbe coming generation.




Citizens Should Interest Themselves 
iu the Electric Itoad.
President F. W. Jones, of the Central 
Ohio Electric Railroad, is in receipt of two 
more letters from gentlemen in the East 
who have become interested in the pro­
ject, aud he feels that the road will surely 
be constiucted provided the people along 
the proposed route come forward and en­
courage (be enterprise by subscribing to the 
capital stock. All he asks is that the sub­
scriptions shall aggregate $2,000 per mile, 
tbe balance necessary to the construction to 
be secured by tbe sale of tbe bonds of tbe 
company.
It might as well be plaiuly understood 
that unless the subscriptions are made that 
the road will not be built. This is exactly 
the situation. It is not asked that there be 
any donations. Then, too. it should be con­
sidered that the subscriptions are not to be 
paid until the road is built. The local sub­
scriptions are simply an earnest of the faith 
and interest of those living along the route 
in the enterprise.
Such a line as proposed would be of in­
calculable benefit, advantage and conven­
ience to everybody along the route. This is 
a fact that all arc familiar with, and no ar­
gument is needed in that direction.
Spring will soon be here, and tbe work on 
the road can Gien be commenced. It should 
not be delayed because of indifference or in­
action of those who are to be benefitted. 
Tbe project cannot hang on forever. If it 
is to go through to success, prompt action 
must be shown in the way of making sub- 
acriotiona.
Treated By President 
Peiree, of Kenyon,
Before tbe Quarterly Meeting of the 
Knox County Teachers’ Association— 
Mr. Faust Talks ou Penmauship, aud 
l’rof. Baxter Presents Many Valuable 
Points on the Recitation.
The Knox Couuty Teachers’ Ass< ciation 
held its second quarterly in«e iug at Mt 
Vernon, iu the central school building, la i 
Saturday,
President W. F. Allgire called tLe me t 
ing to order at 9 30. Mrs. Luina B. Carey 
wasiu her place at the Secretary s desk.
An opening song was well rendered by 
the C gramni tr pup.Is under the leadership 
of Prof. A P. W hi* pie, the efficient direc­
tor of mu»ie in the Mt. Vernon Bchools 
Dr”. Wm. F Peirce read a psalm and led 
in prayer, after which another selection was 
rendered by the C grammir chorus (a) 
“Golden Boat’’ tb) “Woodland Voices.’’
The first number on the pr.'gram, “The 
New Psychology in the Public 8chools. 
was the subject of some very in'eresting re 
marks by Dr. Wm. F. Peirc*. the youthful- 
looking Pre»ideot of Kenyon college. He 
said it gave him much gratification to 
speak to the teachtri of Knox county on 
the new psychology in the public schools 
Discoveries in science and education have 
registered themselves in the public schools, 
which grasp the heat of the day with 
promptness. The woadert of Edison’s elec­
tric exhibition at Buffalo will soon b-long 
to the j>eople and it opens up for them a 
vista of the possibilities of ilia future. New 
discoveries should be made uss of i • in­
structing youth Experimental psy.h .logy 
has yielded results of U9e in the schools. 
Psychology, child study, the development 
of tbe child, and lectures on the same 
should be read aud studied by teachers and 
applied in their work. It will not only 
make the work of tbe teacher easier, but 
also pleasant for the child. The use of ax- 
perimeats io the school room should be en­
couraged. They will be of value to the 
child, leading him toward introspect ion, 
teaching him to look within as well 
as without. The most real things are 
those that take place in our own conscious­
ness. We have a tendency to look at oar 
external environment. “Know thvrelf” is 
the basis of right doing. The German ex­
periments in the reaction of sound has prov­
en that the reaction of sound is shorter than 
any other sensation, even that of touch. 
We respond to the sensation of the ear even 
sooner than from the eye though that has 
had generations of training. Animals, like 
horses, will ecare much sooner at strange 
sounds than at strange sights. A necessary 
point to teach the child is the importance 
of quickly responding to sound. Prompt­
ness iu response to Ihe impression of sound 
will lengthen life Wa have no conception 
of empty time. We meiaure time by what 
has transpired. The more full the time is 
of experiences the longer the time seems, 
therefore, the length of our lives depends 
upon the number of experiences we receive.
If we can do anything in response to the 
sensations that come to us our lives will be 
proportionately lengthened. Considered 
from an educational point of view, ou.* 
work may be made more efficient by study­
ing the new psychology and turning over 
our choicest results to tho^e under our ca^e. 
Thus only can the beat results b3 acom- 
plished. • • - .
Dr. Peirce's remarks were very favorably 
received. The diecussion was opened by 
Superintendent Bonebrake in bis usual 
happy manper. He explained that his 
hoarseness was caused by the sleigh-ride of 
the night before and »he catastrophe that 
occurred during the trip. He said the 
twentieth centffry metliol of study is far su 
perior to the^ld time method* with their 
lack of definitness and purpose As a pro­
fession we now have a more definite con­
ception of what we are trying to do and the 
end to be reached. The schools are now 
studying the masterpieces, ami the higher 
education is coming down to us, and giving 
ns the greatest advantages. We must get 
into the onward current of progress.
Supt. Yearly, of Danville, followed in a 
few wellcho8en remarks. The unseen real­
ities are so important, and yet little atten­
tion is paid to them and their effect opon 
us as moral lieings. When a course of 
study is pursued that shall introduce the 
habit of introspection in the primary 
s :hools we are taking a step in the right di­
rection.
Supt. Roberta, of Centerburg, being ab­
sent, the next number, ‘ Government and 
In Democratic Tendencies,” was omit- 
teJ.
The next topic, “Cause and Effect,” was 
given iu an entertaining way by Supt. 
Yearly, who illlustrated on the blackboard 
in a clear and simple way his method of 
teaching compound proportion. The sub­
ject was briefly discussed by Pres. Allgire, 
Mr. Knox and Mr. Lybarger.
AFTKRXOON 8ES8IOS.
The afternoon session was opened with a 
piano solo by Miss Daisy Seiler.
W. C. Faust, ot Fredericktown, gave an 
address upon “Penmanship.” This wide 
subject he treated in a broad sense as ap­
plied to our public school work. No new 
arguments were advanced. The muscular 
m ivement is the only method that should 
be taught Position, legibility and move­
ment were treated in the order given, and 
illustrated, on tbe blackboard, in a very ar­
tistic manner. Time, patience and practice 
are necessary to good penmanship.
Miss Mabel Mitchell, with Miss 8iler at 
the piano, rendered a vocal solo in a 
charming manner, after which l’rin. J. K. 
Baxter, of the high school,gave an instruct­
ive address upon ‘ The Recitation Tutre 
are three elements in recitation (a) study,(b) 
the recitation proper, (c) discipline. The 
teacher controls the studying of the lesson 
by the method he uses in calling for the 
matter assigned- 'The teacher should be en­
thusiastic: he must believe what he teaches 
and be full of his subject. Earnestness and 
conscientiousness in the teacher are neces­
sary to a good recitation.
Do not slight the recitation because yon 
are not interested; the true teacher will do 
bis best. The teacher should have intelli­
gent sympathy with liis pupils and be in­
spiring. Inspiration has the quality of ele­
vating the lower without degrading the 
higher. The preparation of the teacher is 
of tbe utmost imj»ortance. Ilia general 
scholarship, his moral, social end physical 
qualifications should be good, but are not 
enough-he should have accurate scholar­
ship. he must be able to arrange the parts 
of the subjects taught; be must synthesize 
as well as analyze; be prepared so as to 
guide the immortal be ngs intrusted to him. 
The true teacher will be careful itf assign­
ing the lesson to consider the capability of 
the pupil and not forget to review. Use 
good illustrations. We learn by the asao- 
ciation of ideas. Words should present 
pictures. Carefulness in the use of lan­
guage, knowing the end in view and famil­
iarity with one’s method, will do much to 
bring success. Develop essentials, tell non 
essentials. Discipline,
as physical,»s necessary to a good recitation. , 
“As the teacher,so is the school.” Be careful 
to not a»k tbe bright scholars all the ques­
tions; do not assign an old lesson when vis­
itors are expected—be honfst in Mil that
GOES WITH THE N. & W.
Misa Eva Tipton to Sever Her Con­
nection With C, A. & C.
The many friends of Misa Eva Tipton,
attache of the transporcation department 
of the C, A. AC. railroad, which depart­
ment was lately removed from this city 
to Mt. Vernon. O , will be glad to hear that 
ene will return to this city to s:ay on the 
eighth of next February. She ha9 lately 
accepted a more lucrative poeiiiou with 
the transportation dejtar'ment of the Nor­
folk and Western in this ci y Her resigna­
tion has been handed in to the C , A. A C. 
people to tekeeff,ci February 8.
AiE'e from being one of the most rapid 
stenographers and typewriters in this sec 
tion ot the couutrv, Mbs Tiptou lias late­
ly learned the art of telegraphy. She be­
gan to su>ly telegraphy only a few months 
ago and has made marvelous progress since 
then. Her ability as an operator is already 
equal to that of a great many railroad 
operators A private telegraph line tuns 
into her house on West Ninth avenue where, 
in connection with some well-known ex­
operators, she has been studying telegraphy 
herself. The Inland Printer states that the 
most rapid writing ever done on a type 
writer was 109 words per minute. Miss 
Tipton is able to write 115 words a minute 
ou her tyjiewriter.— Columbus Press.
A SOCIAL EVENT.
Fifty-Third Annual Reunion of Clint­
on Cominandery, K T.
The Aaylum Filled With a Gay As­
semblage That Thoroughly En­
joyed ihe Occasion.
should be sought, and carefully avoid 
scolding- Paul’s advice to Timothy para­
phrased says: “Show thyself to lie a teach­
er, rightly dividing your work.” No un­
skilled hand should ever play upon a harp 
whose tones are left forever ni>on the 
strings.
At the close of Mr. Baxter's address the 
report of local ciicles was called for, but 
there was no response. A full report from 
all circles is required for the last Saturday 
in April.
Superintendent Bonebrake complimented 
the teachers upon their attendance and in­
terest in the quarterly meetings. Knox 
county furnishes bright, progressive teach-
With music and dance and festal cheer 
the fifty-third annual reunion of the 
KniglCs of Clinton Commandery, on Janu­
ary 27, pas»ed into the social history of the 
city. Brave Knights never looked braver 
nor fair ladies fairer than they did on this 
event. From the opening overture of the 
orchestra until the mellow strains of the 
“Home, Sweet Home” waltz floated out 
from tbe ballroom, there was not a break to 
mar tbe jierfect enjoyment of the evening's 
entertainment. The arrangements were 
perfect in every detail and the amusement 
of the guests so cleverly provided for that 
not a dull moment was experienced.
For years the elaborateness of these reun­
ions has been such as to gain for them the 
distinction of being the social event of their 
period and they are looked forward to with 
great interest. Former reunions may have 
been grand, entertaining and pl-asant in 
every part, but the fifty-third reunion will 
remain to be surpassed in fu'ure years. The 
Knights appeared in full Templar uniform 
and added greatly to thegayety of the event 
by their handsome presence.
It was near eight o’clock when t?Te large 
audience was called to order by Eminent 
Commander Sir R. 8 Hull. The seating 
capacity of the large asylum had been 
largely taken up by the guests, who had 
begun to arrive early. The Commander re 
quested that if any Past Eminent Com 
manders were present they repair to the 
Eas*, and Em. 8irs A. Cassil, Wm M 
Koons, Howard Hsrj»er and H. H. Cassil 
took seats on the rostrum, facin* tbe as 
semblage. In a happy little speech the 
Knights and their guestB were extended a 
bospi'able welcome by Em. Commander 
Hull, who then introduced the first num­
ber on the program, an overture by the Sol­
id Four Orchestra. Then Mr. Will Coup 
sang in a highly creditable manner, “Sally 
in Our Alley,” tbe accompaniment being 
played Miss J. sale Jennings. He was called 
back and sang a classical selection, ‘ Rit- 
ournelle,” by Chaurinade- Mrs. Belle 
Critchfield executed a pleasing piano solo 
and was c nipeiled to respond to an en­
core.
Miss Msry B-pe followed with a vocal 
solo entitled * P.oteatations.” accompani­
ment by Mis Iva Sproule Baker with a 
violin obligato by Miss Daisy Coup. Miss 
B«q>e's rendition of the selection greatly 
pleased the audience and she was compelled 
to respond to their plaudits. She did so 
with “Ah, Tis a Dream,” by Ntidlinger.
The orchestra rende ed "Eleven O’clcck,” 
and w»re followed by Miss Jessie Jennings 
with a charming solo entitled “’Twas 
April,” by Nevis. Miss Ella Porter render­
ed the accompaniment She was encored 
and sang “The Swallows ”
One of the most pleasing numbers on the 
pregrarn was tbe “Old Time Ballads” by 
Mrs. Margaret Vaughan, Miss Mabel Mitch­
ell, Mr. John Coup and Mr. George B. Kel­
ley, with a guitar accompaniment by Mrs. 
Critchfield. Mrs Vaughan sang will) won- 
deiful sweetness, “Ben Boh,” and “Ingle­
side.” Then tbe quartet sang “My Old 
Kentucky Home,” “Hear Deni Bells,” and 
responded with “Alabama Coon” for an 
encore In several of the selections, Mrs. 
Vaughan assisted with a mandolin accom* 
paniment.
Miss Elizibeth Harper captivated the au­
dience, as she invariably dots with a whist­
ling solo, an enlivening air executed to 
polka time. Slie was called back aud exe­
cuted a 'Dance on the Green.” Tbe orches­
tra concluded this part of the evening’s pro­
gram wiih a march.
Eminent Commander Hull then intro- 
duced Past Em. Com A. Cassil, who enter­
tained the audience for a short time with an 
explanation of the remainder of the even­
ing’s entertainment. At the conclusion of 
his remarks the assemblage improved the 
short time allowed in social intercourse.
Tbe banquet was then commenced and 
was in charge of Sir Dennis Quaid, Sir Rus­
s-11 Ash, Sir C. T. Ensniinger, Sir H. C 
Swetland and Sir Charles A. Bope. Its ar­
rangement was diffeient from that of form­
er years. Heretofore tbe gues's were served 
at tables situated in the ante rooms to the 
south and leading off from the asylum. 
This year, a screen wai stretched across tbe 
rear of the asylum, setting off a space about 
twelve fret wide. In this apartment tbe 
large banquet table was set to provide for 
thirty guests. The table was beautifully 
decorated iD myrtle and at each plate was 
placid a wreath of myrde. The service and 
candelabra were of beau’iful cut glass. The 
menu consisted of bread and butter, coffee, 
veal cioqueties, boikd bam, celery salad, 
cake,'ice cream, fruit, salad, pickles and 
candy. Tbe banquet was furnished and 
served by the ladies of the E; iscopsl ex­
change and reflected great credit and praise 
upon those having it in charge. Thirty 
gaests were served at a time, and as soon as 
they bad fiuisbed, ths table was immediate­
ly set for thirty others Daring Ihe even­
ing over 230 guests were served.
While tbe banquet was being served the 
asylum had been cleared and provide! with 
tables and cbaiis, where those who desired, 
participated in social games. The orchestra 
had repaired to the spacious ball room in 
the rear of the asylum and the ball was be­
gun. This feature was in charge of Em. 
Sir H. H. Cassil, Sir W. E Grant, Sir H. C 
Devin, Sir A. L. White, Sir J. C. Doelfs, 
and Sir H. D. Critchfield. Tbe fl x r had 
' been waxed and was in the best i>ossible
intellectual as well conJu‘on for tbe eveut The orchestra was 
stationed in the east end of the room fiom 
which position the straios of the dreamy 
waltz and the quickening two step floated 
out and lent inspiration to the merry danc­
ers. A prog!am of eighteen numbers was 
' danced and it was near two o’clock when 
the last number was completed and the 
dancers had deserted the floor.
Tbe several committees to whom so much 
credit is due for tbe success of the affair, 
and who have not been mentioned in the 
account above given, are as follows:
Reception—The Eminent Commander, 
Em. Sir R. S. Hull, and the Past Command­
ers, Em. Sirs Alex Cassil. W. M. Koons, 
Howard Harper, Wni. J. Vance, and H. H. 
Casaill
Invitation and Printing—Sir Chas C.
lams. Sir S. H- Peterman, Sir Samuel Rev- _ o:.
To Be Held at the Curtie House Next 
Wednesday Evening. 
Extensive preparations are being made
for the reunion and banquet of the Knox 
County Bar Association, which recurs at 
the Curtis House on next Wednesday even­
ing, February 10. The affair is intended as 
complimentary to Judge Waight upon his 
retirement from tbe Common Pleas bench. 
The invi ations ate limited to the members 
of tbe association, which 'comprises all the 
attorneys in Knox oon'y, the Common 
Pleas Judges, both the retiring and incom­
ing Messrs Waight and Gill, and Jones and 
Wickham; Sheriff Smoots and Clerk Cul­
bertson, in their capacity as Court official#; 
and Probate Judge L-vering.
The banquet will begin at eight o'clock 
and will conclude with the toasts. Col. W. 
C Cooper will be toaslmas‘er, and will in­
troduce the following responses:
Judge John Adams—“Reminitcences of 
the god occurred Thursday morning^U°HX ^Sreer-'‘Legal Ethics.
Centerburg Visited 
llolorHuwt.




Fire Originated in Spira’s Store And 
Bunted Out Fourteen Business Firms 
— Columbus Appealed to For Aid— 
The Burnt Portion of the Village will 
be Rebuilt as Rapidly as Possible.
For the second time within three years 
Centerburg has fallen a victim to the fire 
demon and has been practically swept away 
by the flames. The last visitation of the
before his power was overcome eight busi­
ness bouses bad been lapped up by the 
fl-mes and fourteen business firms burned 
cut. Various estimates have been placed 
upon tbe loss, wlfcb is near fifty thousand 
dollars, with instrance Io cover two thirds 
of this
Il was just beginning to break day as 
Jesse Harmer earned ><n street to open his 
meal market for tbe day’s transactions. His 
stand adjoins the large Paul building on the 
north side cf Main street, being separated 
from it bv a narrow pa-sageway, or alley. 
Tbe building wa« nocnp’ed by JesseSpiraas 
a clothing store. Looking down into the 
basement ef ihe building, Mr. Ha-mer dis­
covered a I’gh*. I jx>n closer investigation 
he discovered that a fire was in progress. 
He sent a man named Fowls, who is em­
ployed by him. to ring tbe fire bell, which 
he did and to which the local de­
partment read ly responded. Upon tbeir 
arrival they were very much disappointed 
and chagrined to learn that the valves in 
the engine were froz-n and refused to work. 
The situation was alarming and delay meant 
disaster After wailing awhile until it was 
apparent that the local apparatus could not 
be gotten ready for action in time to cope 
with the tire, and for fear that it would be 
beyond control <f the means at hand, 
Mayor Lewis telephoned Chief Heinntiller, 
of Columbus, for aid. Thia was about six 
o’clock and the Chief immediately o’dered 
ihe Russell street company to repair to ihe 
Twentieth street crossing and notified the 
Ran Handle company of the fact. This 
company was occupying the yards at the 
time and could not vacate them, so after 
some delay the apparatus was finally load­
ed in the N A W. yards and the ran for 
Centerburg began. Ihe distance was 
covered in fifty minntes, but by the time 
they arrived tbe fire had been gotten under 
control and tbeir services were unnecessary. 
The local firemen had su-'ceeded in thawing 
• be valves in their eDgiue with hot water, 
and together with a bucket brigede that had 
been formed fought valiantly aid had 
succeeded in subduing the ravages of the 
fire.
The fire orginated in the store of Jesse 
Spira. It is tuppssed to have ignited from 
some coals that f.R from a stove situated in 
the rear of the room. When tbe building 
was closed the evening before, tbe fire was 
banked, and it is thought that during tbe 
night some fire rolled to the floor, igniting 
it. It burned the floor away slowly and 
then the stove dropped through to the base­
ment wlieee it had set fire to the boxes 
when the blszs was discovered by Mr. 
Harmer. As soon as tbe doors i f (he store 
were t pened, the fiantes, being fed by the 
draught, spread rapidly.
The store of J. W. Hopkins, adjoining on 
the east, was next attacked and then the build­
ing occup'ed by Harmer's meit market and 
Charles Wright’s restaurant, on the west, 
fell a victim to the fl-.mea. Ab soon as it 
was apparent that these buildings were 
doomed, the large crowd that had collected 
began to remove artioles from the burning 
buildings, although, owing to the fierceness 
of ttie heat, i; was found impossible to save 
much of their contents. The large Miller 
building, on the corner of Main street and 
Hartford avenue, adjoining the Hopkins 
building, caught and was consumed. It 
was occupied by Misa Nellie Bricker and 
Mis. Emma Jenning in one part, and by 
H C. Smith’s grocery in another part. The 
second-story was occnpied by the Gazette 
office, and Dr. Wilson’s dental office. The 
building was entirely consumed and every 
thing destroyed. The forme of tbe Gazette 
bad been made ready the evening before and 
were still cn the press, ready for immediate 
printing when the office opened in the 
morning. Several copies had beun printed 
ihe evening before and they are the only 
ones saved. The desk and books were car* 
ried out and are preserved, but tbe presses 
aod type were destroyed. Meanwhile, the 
flames ciept down Hartford avenue to the 
north and lapped up three buildings, oc­
cupied by C. M. Miller’s wire factory, 
Paribas tin shop and Brokaw's marble 
► hop. The second stories of these buildings 
were used by tbe G. A. R and tbe local 
musical organizations.
While this portion of the village was 
burning the flames had leaped across 
the stieet and consumed the residence 
of Dr. R. C. M. Lewis and the Arm- 
s.rong building adjoining it on the 
west. This building w occupied by 
Jacob s bakery, Wineland’s photograph 
gallery, and Pumpbrey <fc Barnes' under­
taking establishment Besides these busi­
ness firms, rooms were occupied by Mr. 
Jacob a family, and in several of the rooms 
was stored household goods belonging to 
James Moler- Mrs. Davidson's residence 
and tbe drugstore and poatotfice of Frank 
Mercer, immediately east of the Lewis resi­
dence, were badly blistered by the heat, but 
were saved by the heroic efforts of the 
crowd in throwing buckets of wa-er. The 
drug s-ote was pretty badly d .rnaged, as 
everything wag removed as a safety precau­
tion an 1 iu accomplishing this considerable 
breakage occurred, the postoffice was re­
moved to the residence of Dr. Phillips, and 
the mails arranged and bandied without 
any delay.
The loss is far great r than appears on the 
face. 1 here is not a vacant room in the 
village, and as the destruction was confined 
principally to business blocks, it will be 
some time before they can he replaced, and 
in the meantime those who are anxious to 
resume business will be greatly embarrassed 
All the firms will resume as fast as they 
can arrange to do so, however, and it is 
hoped that they will encounter as little io­
convenience as possible. Editor Bell, of 
the Gazette, has gone to Cleveland to pur­
chase a new out fit and will immediately 
resume the publication of his paper.
nolds, Sir Hugh Neal.
Program- Em. Sir It- S. Hull, Em.Sir A.
Cassil, Em Sir H Harper, Sir L. D. Bone­
brake, Str Charles C. lams.
Music—Em. Sir H. H Cassil and Sir Will 
E. Grant.
Hon. J. B. Waight—“The Judiciary.”
/ Hon. Wm, M. Koons—“Our Social Rela­
tions.”
Hon W. L. McElroy—“The Young Prac­
titioner.”
Hon. John David Jones—“Our New 
Judges.”
At Thursday’s Shoot.
The following toore was made at the
shoot of the East End Gun Club Thursday 
afternoon:
DeVoe.... _1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0- 7
Ankeny ...0 00010001000119-4 
Purbaugh .1 1001011011010 0-8
Smith........0 OOOOOQOOOOoOOO-O
Greer ........ I 1111101001111 0-11
Baker....... 1 0000010001010 0-4
SteinmatosO 1 1000010010000-4
Mvars......1 100101101101 I 1-10
We«tlake ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1-7
Forbing.... 0 0000101000001 0-3
Zeialoft.....0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0-8
On Friday evening the members were 
given on oyster supper by Will Baker.
SOME QUEER THINGS
Found in and About Quaiut New 
Orleans.
The Poor Buried in Graves Filled 
Willi Water—Information Gath­
ered from the Levee.
New Obi.eams, January 30, 1897.
Dear BANSEB:-When I last wrote you 
we were appioaching Vicksburg from the 
north after a very pleasant voyage of eleven 
days from Cincinnati. I will not attempt 
to go into the details of the magnitude of 
the business of this southern metropolis, as 
u would require more figures than I ant 
ug.-d to handling. But to be brief, 1 will 
«*y that New Orleans is to the south and 
west wlist Chicago is to the north and west 
I believe with more northern business blood 
*u its veirs, it would easily outstrip its 
northern rival. The city has a shore line 
exlendirg over twenty miles and a pepuk- 
ticn close to 400 000 souls, including the su 
>arb of Algiers, which is situated across tbe 
river, and connected with the city by a 
large line of ferry boats. Its landing extends 
over fourteen miles in length, and 500 f«et 
in width. Here the Mississippi fleet is con­
stantly engaged in loading and unloading 
This fleet compriees every craft imaginable, 
from a humble flat boat and coal barge, to 
tbe stately steamer. Here are also .vessels 
frrm all foreign lande, as tbe river from 
here to ita mouth, 120 mil.s, is deep and 
wide enough to carry anything that floats.
I have spent much time on the levee, as it 
is a good place for both amusement and in­
struction. It is always covered with every 
imaginable product, and of all ita motley 
crowd of workers, numbering perhaps 
•housands, you rarely see a white man at 
work. 1 am told that the colored popula­
tion outnumbers tbe white three to one.
In looking over the river the other day I 
saw a vessel from Liverpool and was more 
than ever imp»eBied with the fallacy of a 
free trade policy. Here was an Eoglish 
veasel built for this business, 450 feet loDg 
48 feet beam and 45 feet depth of hold, with 
a carrying capacity of 10.990 tor s. They 
were unloading out of two batches with 
steam cranes, and as the fteigbt came out I 
noticed that it was composed almost entire- 
1\ of what we can produce or manufacture 
at home. When it came to brick I remark­
ed to the mate, who was showing me 
around, “How can you bring brick here at a 
profit?" “Ob,” be answered, “this is due 
to free trade.” Just think of getting Eng­
land to make our brick when we have so 
much mud and so many idle men laying 
around loose. And now while I am touch­
ing a little on political economy, I will ad­
vance an argument that I have held to all 
along, that free silver and a gold standard 
have nothing to do with the present hard 
times, but that overproduction, togethar 
with free trade, is the real cause. Take, for 
example, the sugar tanks. They have not 
depreciated in value, and where they are 
operating is the only place in tbe Union to­
day that is erjoying anything like prosper­
ity along agricultural lines. This is due 
simply to the fact that there is co competi­
tion. If Ohio and other states could pro­
duce sugar, then Ihe care would be entirely 
different.
In speaking of .-ugar, I am reminded to 
speak in regard to this great industry. 
From Baton Rouge to New Orleans, a dis­
tance of 135 miles, one is never out of sight 
of sugar mills and sugar plantations. 
These mills are all well built and are fre­
quently as extensive as the entire Cooper 
works. These, with tbe plantation homes 
and the white cotteges of tbe workmen, ret 
in straight rows, guarded with groves of 
live oak festooned with Spanish moss, form 
a picture not to be found anywhere else on 
this contii ent. But I have wanderrd »n- 
tirely out of Orleans, which I did not in­
tend doing.
The drainage of tbe city is a problem hard 
to solve, situated as it is lower than the 
river and almott level. Underground drain­
age by piping is iroiiossible, so the water 
is all carried off through the city in open 
ditches, along the sides of the streets to 
Lake Poncbartraine, which is south of the 
city, and has connections with the Gnlf. The ditches are about two feet deep and* 
thirty inches wide aDd are lined with flag­
ging. There is bo little fall that they fre­
quently stand half fnll of sewerage.
The city is thoroughly Catholic, as ite 
many Catholic churches, monasteries and 
convents will testify.
The cemeteries of the city are pect.liar, 
the ground being so low that underground 
burial is almost impossible. The water 
rises to within two feet of the sutface and in 
graves freshly dug tbe water immediately 
rises almost to the surface. The dead of 
the poor are buried in this manner, the cas­
kets being weighted down with stones 
while the grave is being fillet! up. These 
who ere able bnild vaults above ground, of 
all sizes and styles, from the plain brick 
sliuclure to that of the costly gran­
ite and marble. Some of the older of these 
tombs are situated in the heart of the city 
and while walking the other day I noticed 
some that had gone to decay, exposing the 
bones of the dead.
The city abounds in monuments, parks 
and gardens, among the former of which 
might be mentioned those of Jackson, Clay 
and Lee, in Jackson Square. An equestrian 
statue of Jackson by Clark Mills, which is 
thought to be very line, has this inscription 
on its bas# Tbe Union must and shall be 
preserved. The quotation must have been 
a severe rebuke to some of its citizens dur­
ing the stormy deys of’01 to '65.
In the Audubon Park I noticed some tine 
specimens of live oak and other semi-tropi­
cal trees and plants. I measured one of 
these trees and found that it covered a space 
of 450 feet. J- uel is quite expensive here, 
coal retailing at ten cents a backet They 
burn this coal in some of the stores and 
•hops, in open earthen vessels about the 
Si making of fuel
reminds me that when we came down the 
river was full of drift wood. Some times it 
was massed together so that the boat had to 
be turned out of its course. Often in the 
night we would run over it and the boat 
would be jarred from stem to stern. I have 
been told that very little of this wood gets 
past New Orleans, as it ia all captured by 
the natives for fuel. A. J. Ball.
QUEER OLD PHAMPLET
Telling Many Odd Things About 
Eaily History of B. & O.
In an old pamphlet which was discovered 
recently in the Astor Library in New York 
are some interesting figures with reference 
to a piece of track laid by the B. & O. in 
1830 and 1831. I. L. Sullivan, evidently a 
civil engineer, in a report to R. L. Colt, es­
timates that tbe track laid with wood 
sleepers, wood bearers and plate rail, exclu­
sive of ground and graduation, would cost 
$4,3G2 per mile; with stone blocks, wood 
bearers and plate rail, of which tbe coat of 
iron was $1,324, tbe cost would ba $5,115 
per mile; with granite sills in line with 
plate rail, of which the iron was $2,037, tbe 
cost would be $fi,50C per mile, divided as 
follows:




This engineer speculakd on t no ton loads 
and one ton cars, and said in bis report that 
the B. A O. would be doing a very rash 
thing if they went beyond this point.
He also says "The locomotive engine now 
operating successfully on the Baltimore 
road, made by Mr. Winans t<» run on a '
friction carriage, though cf moderate pow- ' size of a }(O.atO bucket, 
er, has a great useful effect.”
Mr. Winans was apparently the first to 
patent outside journals and to reduce the 
resistance from friction from 11} to 4 pounds 
per ton.
On Jnly 4,1828, Charles Carroll, of Car­
rollton, the celebraied signer of the Decla­
ration of Independence, laid the first atone 1 
on the B. A O.
GOLD S1IMD FRUITS
Samuel Zwalt. I'rmiiiiieiit 
Farmer, AMdgu*.
Could n’t Wurvive flie Flood 
of “Con fide nee.*’
List of Vnclahnecl Costs Turned Into 
the Treasury by Clerk Culbertson— 
Large Xu nt, nr of Real Estate Trans­
fers—Pickups of Interest From the 
Probate Court.
VHCLAIMED COSTS 
The following are cosfs unclaimed for the 
year 1895, and have been turned into the 
treasury by Clerk Culbertson:
Howard Bailey........................
L. D. Smith.......................... ..
M. Clark..........................................
George Schrader........................
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ASSIGNMENT.
8amuei Ewalt, a prominent farmer of this 
county, residing at the oorr er of Gay and 
and Vine streets in this city, made an as­
signment at 5 minutes past eleven o'clock 
Saturday morning to H. H.Gteer.
The assigned property consists of lota 79 
and 80 in this city; 95 seres of land lying 
several miles west of the city, in Clinton 
township: another tract of 44 75 acres lying 
io the 6ame vicinity; and a parcel contain­
ing one acre.
The property is estimated to be worth 
$14 000 and the assignee gave bond in the 
sum of $30,000,with R. M. Gree*,F. L. Beam 
and A. D. Bunn as sureties. John Guy, 
Alexander Cassil and J. G. Stevenson are 
appointed as appraisers.
NEW CASES.
Lyman Hunt has begun suit against Rich­
ard Hunt, C. H. Hunt, Melissa Thompson, 
H. A. Hnnt, Elizabeth Hunt and I.ncy 
Hunt to quiet title to one acre and three 
roods in Pleasant township. Wm. H. 
Thompsou represents plaintiff.
David F. Ewing seeks to have foreclosure 
of liens on property belonging to Mary Ad­
ams, Laura Hull and Periy Hull, to the 
amount of $95: also, of mortgage of $975 D. 
F. and J. D. Swing for plaintiff.
C. W. McKee brings suit against Albert 
Bowman et aL. to secure judgment for 
$480 90. L- B. Houck and J. W. McCarron 
for plaintifl, and A- R. Mclotire and S. R. 
Gotshall for defendant.
PROBATE NEWS.
Thomas D. Banning, executor of John D. 
Thompson, has ft ed bis inventory and 
appraisement, showing the following: 
Moneys, $65; securities, $1433: claims, 
$881 50; real estate. $27,800; total, $30,179.50.
Sarah A. Waddell, administrator of 
Erast us Waddell, has filel an inventory 
showing a total of $700.
Will of Nancy Workman was admitted to 
probate, and C. J. Workman appointed exe­
cutor. giving $400 bond with H. H. Greer 
and H. H. Workman as sureties. Ap­
praisers are Mesliac Baker, H. H. Workman 
and Isaac Thatcher.
Clinton M. Rice, assignee of John R. 
Bailey, has filed his petition to sell real 
estate.
Account of final distribution has been 
fi.ed by L. B Ackerman, assignee of 
Lemuel Moore.
L. B. Houck, assignee of Donabey A 
Bros., baa filed account showing the pay­
ment of 25 per cent, dividend.
Inventory and appraisement filed by L. 
B. Houck, executor of Kate F. Benedict, 
showing a total of $1685 52.
E C. Howell and David Nichole, admin- ] 
istrators of John 8- McCamment, have filed 
their account of distribution.
Columbus Ewalt, assignee of Wm. H. 
Bricker, has filed his inventory and ap­
praisement Personal goods, $112 50; real 
estate. $1,768 75; total. $1,881.25. Schedule 
of debts show an indebtedness of $650.
Sale bill filed by C. F. Banbury, adminis­
trator of Charles Banbury, showings total 
of $119 20.
Ellen Albert, administratrix of Samuel 
Albert, has filed an inventory and appraise 
meut, showing a total of $878 96.
MABBtAGK LICENSES.
David Niebeland Magdalena Stull.
A. J. Delaney and Della E Yarger.
Smith Howell and Nettie Dean.
Augustus Snively and Delilah Shultz.
DEEDS BECORDED.
B. F. Dean and wife to W. H. Dean, 142 
acreB in Wayne, $5,000.
Mary E. Ewers et al., to C. A Blackburn, 
36.36acres in Middlebury, $1.
Chas. S. Sapp, Sheriff, to Frederick Ka- 
jieUer, lot 162 in Norton’s southern addi­
tion to Mt Vernon, $960.
Smith Howell and wife to Irvine Bright- 
well, 3 acres in Pleas tnt,$l00
Ella S. Brad field to Josephine Siler, 76 
acres in Liberty, $1.
Chas. Sapp, Sheriff, to Leonard Pahl.part 
lot 45 in Brown’s addition to Mt. Vernon, 
$430.
P. H. Updegraff and wife to Josephine C. 
McFadden, lots 26, 27, 28,29 in ViKiegralFs 
subdivision, $600.
Chas. 8. Sapp, 8heriff, to Louisa Sargent, 
part lot 5 in Jolro Wilson’s addition to Mt. 
Vernon, $445.
Gertrude V. March to Charles E. McMan- 
is lot 5 in Snyder's addition to Mt. Vernon, 
$300.
E. E- Cunningham and wife to W. B 
Dowds, lot 1 in Banning Norton’s addition, 
$750.
W. B. Dowds and wife to C. C. Jackson, 
lot 1 in Banning Norton's addition to Mt. 
Vernon, $760.
C. C. Jackson and wife to W. B. Dowds, 
lot 79 in Park addition to Mt. Vernon, 
$275.
Chas. Cooper and wife to Joseph Booker, 
lot 13 in Factory addition to Mt. Vernon, 
$*300.
Ella Fox et al , to Chas R. 8tevens, pail
LOCAL NOTICES.
Have you seen the Napoleon Ware 
at Clough A Co.’a?
The 0. K. Laundry.
Best work in the city. Reasonable 
pricee. Telephone 181.
B. H. Lee A 8on.
Largest line of Sterling Silver Novel­
ties at Clough A Co.’s.
You can always save money when 
you buy cut of season. See what Beam 
has to oiler in wall paper and crockery.
Buy your groceries of Warner Milller, 
where you can always find everything 
in season.
Do you want wall paper? If so take 
advantage of Btarn’s cash clearing sa[e
A good time to buy dishes at Beam's 
clearing sale. You will be surprised at 
the low prices.
Throw away your tinware and buy 
the grey enamel steel at the old price of 
tinware. A big reduction in price on 
these goods at Arnold’s. Stop and see.
Gold filled watches warranted, front 
$12 up, at Clough A Co.’s.
Sterling Silver Spoons at Clough’s.
lot 18 in Hibbitt’e addition to Gann. $900. 
Samuel McFadden and wile, parcel in Mt.
Vernon, $2,000.
Minetva Jacobs et al., to George S. Bene­
dict, 6 acres in College. $1.
Elizabeth Pet kins to I^ne Dally, 15 acres 
iu Milford, $350.
M. E. Cooper to Joseph A. Willis, part lota
39 and 48 in Fredericktown, $900.
Wm C. Cooper.aesignee.to Isaiah Hutch­
inson, lota 50 and 71 in Updetrrati a subdi­
vision, $97.
C. C. Banbury and wife to Eliza Banbury,
14 acres in Jefferson, $300.
Channing F. Rice,S. M. C, Io El-za Ban­
bury, 14 acres in Jefferson, $300.
Max Grubb to James Bureon, Jr. 2 acres 
in Morris, $400.
George Allen to Philip Allen and wife, 
37.88 acres in Jackson, $1.
Henry M Darling and wife to Mary Vic­
tor, part lot 79 in Fredericktown, $325.
Wm. C. Cooper, assignee, to Wilmot 8j»er- 
ry, 103 acres in Clinton and lota 48, 49 and 
60 in UpdfgratTs aubdivis’on, $5706.67.
Elias Craft and wife to Samuel Gable, 5 
acres in M iddlebury, $500.
W. C. Cooper, assignee, to Wilmot Sper­
ry, pat t Iota 459 and 476 in Thomas’ addi 
tion, end i>art lot* 376 in Shaw'a addition, 
Mt. Vernon, $2530.
Ellis Veatcb and wife to Wui Morgan, 
trustee, lot 12 iu Potwin's addition to Mt. 
Vernon, $1.
Nancy Workman to tbe German Baptist 
Church, of Danville, land in Union, $1.
Wilmot Sperry and wife to Howard 
Stinematee, lot 47 in VpdegrafTe subdivi­
sion, $75.
AMUSEMENTS.
“a BUNCH or KBY8.”
Some fifteen years ago farce comedy en­
tered the amusement arena and metaphori­
cally knocked out tbe eerioua drama. It 
wai not surprising, for it was pleasure pure 
and simple; moaic, wit, dancing, dainty 
hose, pretty face?, and a breezy story was a 
combination no one conld resist, even were 
he a good Sir Anthony. Like the bicycle 
it took a season or two to land will) both 
feet, bat once |>erfected it became a power 
and stayed. Tbe first of tbe great farce 
comedies was the “Bunch of Keys,” and it 
was the foundation stone of the structure 
which made Chas. Hoyt the most famous 
playwright of America, a millionaire and a 
Congressman. Strange to say it has out­
lived a dozen others, and is as strong a card 
today as any of this brilliant writer's subse­
quent works. It has made more money 
than any three of Hoyt's plays, and year 
after year swiugs around the country de­
lighting countless thousands who flock to 
seek a few hours of unbroken merriment. 
Manager Botbner still directs tbe enterprise 
and after its annual polish Ing up will pre­
sent a splendil company, headed by tLe 
charming soubretta Ada Botbner, at the 
Woodward, this (Wednesday) evening.
C. 1. n. fHClMPMiNT.
nt. Frriion Already Get* 
ting in Line.
Joe Hooker Post Adopts 
Resolutions
And a Concerted Effort Will Ite Made to 
Secure this Gathering for ISOs— 
Secured the Encampment Will 
Held Within Lake Hiawatha Parfr^ 
The Benefits to Be Derived.
AMET MAGN18C0PE.
The Amet Msgniscope will be at the 
Opera House next Friday night. This is 
called tbe marvel of the century and is also 
known as (he Vitascope. It presents living, 
moving picture#, and wherever exhibited 
diaws great crowds. It never fails to please 
and the novelty of the entertainment should 
insure a full house. 8cenes from history, 
nature, etc., are shown. Admission to all 
parts of the house 25 cents; children under 
12, 15 cente. Tickets for sale at Craft A 
Taugber’a drug store.
— Tbe force of machinists at tbe Cooper 
works have been put on eight hours a day 
since Monday. The C., A. A C. shops are 
working but four days a week.
— Rev. B. Y. Amir, a converted Persian, 
occupied the pulpit in tbe M. P. church 
Sunday, delivering two addresses. In tbe 
morning he described the customs and 
habits of tbe Persians, sppearing in his na 
live costume.
— The trial of P. B. Evans in tbe Newark 
courts is nearly at an end. The work of 
taking rebuttal testimony woe completed by 
the State Tuesday afternoon and adjourn­
ment was taken until Wednesday,when tbe 
arguments were began. Aa tbe case draws 
to a close, tbe interest increases and the 
court room is crowded daily with spectators
— Despite the unfavorable weather a 
good audience greeted Walker Whiteside 
end his company in their presentation of 
one of Paul Kester's pieces, “Eugene 
Aram,” at the Woodward Monday evening. 
The fact that the piece is the work of Kes­
ter gave it some local significance and no 
doubt aided the attendance. The cleverness 
of Mr. Kester’s work was apparent all 
through and afforded his many friends 
much pleasure. Of the company it can be 
said that it is by far the best company that 
has ever supported Whiteside. Tbe lines 
as interpreted by Whiteside were perhaps 
lighter and lees tragic than he has been ac­
customed to in hie Shakespearean plays 
but nevertheless be was given opportunity 
for strong acting. Miss Lucia Moore, who 
takes the part of Madeline lister, was taken 
suddenly ill in Cleveland last week and 
Mrs. Walker Whiteside was telegraphed for 
aDd appeared in that role.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the North-West
era Elevator dt MillCo.
Wheat .......................... .................. 80
Cora............................... .................. 17
Oats............................... .................. 15
Taylor’sDiadem Flour. ................. $1 &
“ Best Flour..... ................. 125
Bran, per ton................ ...............$ 10.00
Shorts, per ton.............. ................ 10.00
Cash paid for wheat.
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing 
Co., and want an agent in every town­
ship in Knox and adjoining counties. 
Give references.
E. B. Hukill, Gen. Agt., 
Convenience, Fayette Co.,O. 
Coffee! Coffee!
$1 will buv six pounds first class roast 
ed coffee. Call and see it at Warner W. 
Millers.
Now is the time to buy yourself a 
lamp, elegant line and prices never so 
low. Stop at E. O. Arnold’s, and you 
will be surprised how nice and how 
cheap. Get one of those elegant center 
draft lamps and you will never use any 




Superior workmanship and lowest 
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Mii.i.kr, Prop.
500 window shades 3 feet wide 6 feet 
long, mounted on spring rollers, 15c 
each, at Beam's.
All sizes fibre lunch boxes at E. O. 
Arnold's. Prices 10c, 15c, 20c, for the 
nicest lunch carrier made.
See that you get a rebate coupon 
ticket for the amount of every cash 
purchase of groceries at Warner W. 
Miller’s.
New buckwheat and pancake flour 
for breakfast cakes at Warner W. Mil­
ler’s. a-
A limited amount ot white china 
same price as white porcelain at Beam’s. 
If you waut dishes cheap now is your 
time.
School supplies of all kinds at less 
than bookstore prices. Tablets, pencils, 
slates, etc , of all kinds at Arnold’s Chi­
na store.
Although this city was beaten out in 
contest for the department encampn**®^® 
Ohio, which occurs at Chillicothe thiZy^lb 
she has not become discouraged and is al­
ready making preparations to land this 
plum for 1898.
The greatest factor that contributed to our 
defeat lost year was ihe fact that it was 
hard to make the people understand that we 
oould en'eriain as large a crowd as will be 
present on this occasion. Mt. Vernon h$d 
never aspired to anything of the kind, be­
cause she had always lacked facilities to 
properly entertain. It was not the mere 
matter of lodging and meals that woe to be 
considered, but some piece where amuse­
ment might be afforded the guests. This 
bos all been overcome. 8ince tbe estab­
lishment of I.aka Hiawatha Park no one 
has ever doubted our ability to care of the 
10,000 veterans and their friends who annu­
ally grace these encampments with their 
presence. These reasons have beoonie so 
well known since the last encampment 
that it is hardly possible that Mt. Vernon 
will have any serious competitors for the 
place-
The advantage of these encampments 
from a business standpoint can hardly be 
overestimated. They are usually of three 
days duration, although a large number ar­
rive the day previous to the opening of the 
encampment and are therefore present four 
days. It is estimated that the attendance at 
Chillicothe next June will reach 10,000 for 
the three days- It is but a fair estimate to 
•ay that the average ex]>anditure per mau 
will reach $10, leaving that city wealthier 
by a snug little sum. Mat'eta were given a 
start Monday evening, when Joe Hooker 
Poet, of this city, one of tbe oldest G. A. R. 
Posts in tbe country, adopted the following 
resolution:
Resolvbii; That tha 32d annual encamp­
ment of the de|>ertment of Ohio In 1898 be 
held in Mt. Vernon, Ohio; that tbe dele­
gates from this post to the 31et annual en­
campment June 15. 16 and 17, 1896, ba in­
structed to use their best efforts to induce 
the encampment to select Mt. Vernon as 
the meeting place for 1898; that our oom- 
mender ana delegates, with such other 
comrades aa the commander may appoint, 
constitute a committee to present thia mat­
ter to the Department Encampment in June, 
1897. Leroy G. Hunt, Commander.
O. 0. Chase, Adjutant.
WHY NOT THIS CITY?
Companies Being Organized to Manu­
facture Ship Padding.
The following is from tne Toledo Daily 
Market Reports;
E Iwin 8. Cramp of the Philadelphia ship 
building firm complc ted plane at Chicago 
Thursday, for tbe opening of a fee ory at 
Rockford, III., about Feb. 1, for the manu­
facture of ship padding and cattle fodder 
from cornstalks, a patent for which was te- 
csntly granted him.
Before the harvesting of the next crop it 
is expected that several other factories will 
be erected in tbe corn belt aud material 
which has been heretofore practically worth­
less will become a source of revenue to the 
farmers. Mr. Cramp stated that he hod 
just completed contracts with tba American 
Spirits Manufacturing Co. to feed their 
cattle with tbe substation prepared from tbe 
pith of the constalk crop of 1897. Said be: 
“We intend to invest a large amount of 
capital in making use of tbe inventions and 
building factories from year to year io favor 
able localities throughout the west so that 
there will be no expense for transportation 
to most of thoae who sell us their product.” 
Mr. Camp said that ths price to be paid for 
the stalks would be $2 a ton.




I will furnish lot and build 
and complete a house ac­
cording to specifications to 





SASH, DOORS and UWS,
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL.
309*311 West Gambier Street.
♦♦♦
When skating you go.
It Is high time you should know. 
That for a Cough or a Cold 
There is nothing that Is sold 
Can beat "Frog in Your Throat '*
. Sold by
CRAFT & TAUGHER,
E. Side Public Square. 
Telephone 36.
FINE
Bcam’i 10c Counter seems to catch 
the people who are looking for Bargains. 
Have you seen the new things in China 
tor 10c?
They will please you, when you take 
your pictures to Beam’s to be framed. Y xt
Beam is getting in bis holiday line 
now, which surpasses all previous years 
for low prices.
Now is the time to get your pictures 
framed. Beautify your homes and pre­
serve your pictures at but little cost.
Frames never so cheap as at E. O. Ar­
nold’s. Mats of all colors cut to order, 
any shape, on short notice.
Money.
If you nave money to invest I can 
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only as safe as J Do not fail to call and see our line 
Government bonds, but at double their before you buy your Holiday presents, 
rate of interest. P. B. Chase. Clough A Co.




Receiv ed daily. Everything else 
season at Warner W. Miller's.
N. B.—See our window display.







Are tbe prettiest and most
Up-to-Dau
To bs found anywhere.
IISSES MrGlHGH & IUKWV,
Fast Vine Street.
2S
J.'S’J’J"'11'!®0*" "'“"ipljing in Sew •
Iff or rom ',.1r,,,eret'l*‘th <*> wire etriarg-| 
prone,, ‘“J? " ’ a,,rt tho Vttbw <»f »chool 
tol d H»cre«8txl by 810S 515. The
stating capacity j8 now 270,068,
-a♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦*♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦
i + A SINGULAR GUEST. +




Eight hundred years ago all of the 
large cites of England had regular slave 
markets for the sw’c of white slaves from 
all parts i»f the kingdom. In the Life 
ofl idiop Wulfstand” the writer says: 
“It wn8 a moving sight to see in the pub­
lic markets rows of young people of both 
sexes tied together ami sold like cattle­
men unmindful of their obligations, de­
livering into slavery their relatives, and 
even their own children. In another 
part of this work it is noted that these 
slaves were “particularly young wom­
en, of fine proportions and of great 
beauty.”
Size of Atl aniic’a Waves.
From Dr.Scoresby’s observations it ap­
pears that in a very heavy gale- on^ the^g 
Atlantic waves may run which 
36 to 40 feet in height, or from 12 18
feet above the main level of the sea. 
Waves of the above sorts are from 400 to 
500 feet from crest to crest.
RETURNING
Is the Comet That Has Frightened 
the Superstitious Several Times. 
Halley’s cometis coming batk—the
comet ahich in lOfifi shed a celestial 
tpl.ndor over the Norntau couqutst and 
whose terror-inspumg visit was com­
memorated by the hand of Queen Ma­
tilda in the Bayeaux tapestry, says the 
Providence Journal; the comet that in 
14?6, the year of the battle of Belgrade, 
scared the Turk and Christian alike and 
was anathematized by a hull from the 
Pope; the comet whose strange scimiter 
form still chilled the marrow of the igno 
rant and superstitious at its latest return 
in 1835. It is yet far away, but the eye of 
science sees it, already within the orbit 
of Neptune, rushing sunward and earth­
ward with constantly incteasing velocity 
as it falls along the steep cutve of its or­
bit. And a call to arms’ a call for prep­
aration, has just been issued front one 
of the chief watch towers of astronomy. 
Prof. Glasenapp announces that the com­
puting bureau established by the Rus 
tian Astronomical Society has undei-
taken the calculation of the true path of 
Halley’s comet with a view to predicting 
the exact date of the next return. He 
hopes that astronomers acquainted with 
unpublished ol«ervatiioDe of the comet 
will communicate the information to 
the society. After its perihelion the 
comet was WBtched retreating out into 
space until May, 1836, whin it was fi­
nally ewnllowcd from sight. It will be 
in perihelion again about 1911, but with 
the great lelevc< pie now in existence, 
and the greater one# that may then have 
been construct! d, it is probable that the 
comet will be detected coming sunward 
a year or more earlier than that. The 
fact that the labor of computing the prr- 
cise time of its return ia already about to 
begin gives assurauce.that the nt xt time 
it will not be a question of how many 
days, but rather of how many hours, or 
even minutes, the calculations will be in 
error.
OABTOH1A.
ITS MARVELOUS POWER. TXlfU-MailtMfVi'.ajtIf •vVTlfpi.fiiirceons Perform an Operation, and the Snake Kecoveni it Health
[Kansan City Star ]
Last Sunday Mrs Ksdc Harden’s pet 
Al’ii<*an lx»a constrictor Babe alment- 
mindedly swallowed the blanket on 
which it had been sleeping. Since that 
time Babe lias lain in her box tliiuking j 
the matter over and putting forth all her 
gastric potv« re to digest the blanket. 
But the blanket, being of good stout 
Canton flannel, refused to yield to diges­
tion, and it became a serious question 
whether or not it could stand the strain 
much longer. It was determined, there­
fore, to perform » surgical o[>cration on 
Babe and remove the impediment.
Babe was taken to the University 
Medical College and placed on an operat­
ing table in a lecture room. It was ex­
tremely lively as to the four feet of the 
hotly and heavy as to the other lour 
feet. The amphitheater was filled with 
medical students, doctors and visitors. 
Mrs. Harden stood by Babe and en­
couraged it to endure the coming ordeal. 
Dr. L Rosenwald took off his coat, roll­
ed up his sleeves and announced that he 
was ready to relieve Babe of its burden. 
Babe ran its forked tongue in and out, 
caressing Mrs. Harden’s cheeks and 
hands. Even the medical students 
shuddered.
While Dr. Moore administered chloro­
form to Babe Dr. Rosenwald drew rough 
plans and specifications of Babe on the 
blackboauls,and, addressing the students 
in technical language, explained that a 
similar operation had never been per­
formed on a snake before, and that he 
would make an "exploratory incision ’ 
through ihe abdominal w’all, the perito­
neum and the stomach of the reptile, 
provided it had them, and recover the 
blanket if it were there. The students 
craned their necks, and regarded the 
the preparations with much interest.
Babe had in the meantime responded 
gracefully to the chloroform, and was 
insensible. An incision five inches long 
was made in the lielly of the snake, and 
hnully a drop of blood escaped. But 
the blanket was there, and was drawn 
out without trouble. It had been rolled 
in a cigar-shaped cylinder about two 
feet k ng, and was as hard as a brick. It 
was covered with gastric juice, which 
was fotilely endeavoring to do its work. 
The blanket looked as though it had 
been compressed by machinery.
It had to be soaked in water before it 
could be unfolded. The st ,inach of the 
snake was as clean as a whistle, and 
after the blanket had been removed was 
as empty as a drum. Nine stitches 
were made in closing the wound, and the 
snake was taken out into the alley for 
fresh air. It was soon surrounded by 
students, email boys and colored women 
In about five minutes its lungs filled 
with air and its forked tongue ran in 
and out, and Mrs. Harden, who was 
anxiously watching it, gave a sigh of 
relief.
“I’m so glad my Babe didn’t die,” she 
exclaimed. “I coulJn’t spare my baby 
I’d sooner have that snake around the 
house than lots of men.”
Dr. Rosenwald said that the snake 
would surely recover, and prescribed a 
diet of raw eggs for it for two weeks 










’ It oa 
tTtry 
TTifftT.the fixing of the wires on the lawn of 
llasleigh court. He looked up at the 
dressing ro> nt and chuckled softly as he 
bent the last yard of wire.
“A trip in time," taitl Mr. Appe, 
“saves nine.”
He threw the rope ladder gently in 
the nir, and at the first effort caught 
the projecting nail.
‘Once on board the lugger, ” quoted 
Mr. Apj a, facetiously, as he mounted
1-ady Stapleliunt arose with some­
thing of haste in her manner and spoke 
to Henry VHI.
“What regiment do you belong to, 
Captain Norman, asked the gondolier.
“Find out,” said Mr. Apps.
“Am I too curious? I know very lit­
tle of the army, I am afraid.” The gon­
dolier was resolved to be agreeable to 
lady Staplehurst’s frieud. “I always 
didge the army nights in the house. I
great ntanjIV people 
look healthy and 
are not. There are 
many forms of 
,sickness which 
i leave an outward 
semblance of 
health. This ficti­
tious health is like 
bubble that 
bursts at a touch. 
It is like an empty 
egg shell that the 
slightest pressure 
outride r.f >i« v , will crush- 1 h e tier di „ ub®4/ may look a11 riFht lo,»B
*nsid,‘ has begun its dreadful work
fetw'.it » U.’a.n looks WtU and doesn’t 
f 4.u'-n> he had better be governed by the 
by the looks. A great many op- 
PwjjTly strong and vigorous men collapse 
^Rlenly. They have what is known as ner­
vous prostration. They go along persist­
ently, day after day, working hard and think- 
hard.ing
they go nome ana go to bed and don’t get 
up again. The trouble didn’t all come at 
once. It came on gradually. A strong man 
can live on his nerves and his health for a 
k>ng time without apparent injury, but it 
■n’t a safe thing to do. Whenever there is 
nervousness, or insomnia, or undue fatigue 
from ordinary work, when irritability takes 
,*t’ne place of contentment, when a man 
“isn’t sick but doesn’t feel qnite well”— 
then is the time he should begin to take 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
is the best tonic medicine and nerve food, 
or invigorator in the world. It assists di­
gestion, increases the appetite, promotes 
thorough assimilation of the food, purifies 
the blood and adds to it the life giving prin­
ciples that are needed to feed the starved 
nerves. It puts the whole body into perfect 
tune, and stimulates each organ to do the 
work for which it was intended. Thou­
sands of people have been brought back 
to happiness and vigorous health. Thou­
sands of people have been cured of most 
serious sickness by th
icine. Druggists sc 11 it
Send at one-cent stamps to 
pay for mailing only, and re­
ceive free a copy of Doctor 
Pierce's great thousand page 
book, “Common Sense Med­
ical Adviser,” in paper cov 
ers, or send 40 cents for post 
age and extra cost of binding 
and get it in cloth. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Associa­
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
In oie prohibition county in Maty-1 
land liquor is sold on the “postoffice’’ 
plan. A room is fitted up with boxes, 
and each renter finds a drink in his box 
when he wants it, the supposition l»eing 
that he leaves the price tin
box.
1. apparently healthy, and some day 
h d
the rope ladder, “and the girl is mine.” suppose you know several of the ser- 
He opened the window very gently . vice members?”
and soon stood inside the dressing “I know as many of them as I want 
room. Near the table in the corner of to know,” said Mr. Apps, evasively. “A 
the room was an iron safe. ntan in my poeition ui life ’as to be a
‘•Wei’, I’m jiggered!’’ exclaimed Mr. bit careful who lie mixes up with.” 
Apps. He loosened the flap of his fur | The hrstiss returned from Henry
cap and wiped his brow with the back 
of his hand. "Well, I’m jiggered! If I 
they ’aven’t been and left the key in it 
for me.
I might ’ate saved myself a lot of J 
trouble if I’d a-knowed.”
VIII.
“I can make nothing out of this man,” 
whispered the gondolier to her as he 
arose. “I think he’s silly.”
“If you knew his qualities you 
wouldn’t speak of him like that.” Sho
Mr. Apps swung open the heavy door resumed her seat by the side of Henry 
of the safe and listened to the music | Apps.
downstairs. Young Lady Staplehurst ] 
was giving (as Mr. Apps very well knew) 
a dance, a fancy dress dance, on her re-| 
turn from the continent, after her term 
of widowhood.
“I’ll just see, first of all,” he said, ] 
“that the coast is absolutely clear, and 
then—then for a bagfull.”
Henry Apps stepped out into the I 
broad passage. He slouched with!
"Well, blow me,” said Lady Staple- 
burst, screwing her pretty mouth in her 
effort to imitate the cockney accent; 
“blow me, if this ain't a fair take, I 
mean tike dahn,” she laughed. “It’s of 
no use, Captain Norman, I can’t talk 
as you can.”
“It’s a gift,” said Mr. Apps, “that’s 
what it is.”
"You don’t want to be introduced to
his jimmy sticking out of his capacious anybody here, I suppose?”
hereof in the
A HOME REMEDY
For the Cure of Colds nud I.n 
Grippe.
La grippe and influenza, cold in the 
head or on the lung*, are not only dis 
tie.-'sing maladies, hut are very danger­
ous ns well. Cold in the chest is an in­
flammation affecting the air passages 
leading into and through every portion 
of the lungs. The inflammation may 
be so violent as to cause death in a 
short time if not quickly reduced, or it 
may linger and drag us a bad cold of 
more or less severity. What is true of 
a cold is equally true of la grippe. Even 
a mild condition is liable to turn quick­
ly into acute pneumonia, or what is 
worse, galloping consumption. The 
breathing tubes become so sensitive that 
the letst exposure, the slightest draught, 
change of clothing, or of the weather, is 
sufficient to cause fresh cold, terrible 
cough, pain and fever. Cough is the 
foremost symptom, and it may be dry 
and harsh, or loose and broken with 
much expectoration. It ie always an­
noying, keeping up a constant irrita 
tion and excitement in the sore and in­
flamed tubes. There is pain and tend 
ernesa under the breast-bone, some­
times of a raw and tearing nature. 
Hoarseness, huskiness, whispering, or 
loss of voice, chilly sensations, sore 
throat, aching joints and catarrh of the 
head. As the disease advances there 
are night sweats, hectic fever, loss of 
flesh, spitting of blood or hemorrhage, 
and the patient has the appearance and 
symptoms of consumption. The old 
way of treating a cold is too well known 
to need any explanation here; the new 
way—the better way—is with Lightning 
Hot Trops. This remedy is especially 
valuable in colds, la grippe, inllucnza, 
coughs, hoarseness, etc. Indeed, for la 
grippe and influenza it may truly be 
eaid to be a specific, while for breaking 
a cold or relieving hoarseness it is with­
out an equal.
The Czar of Russia is very fond of a 
pipe. Like President Faure, of France, 
the emperor is never so happy as when 
smoking a briar-wood, which he infin­
itely prefers to the cigarettes which he 
smokes in public.
A Timely Friend.
With perfect propriety may we call 
that excellent remedy, Salvation Oil, 
timely frtend. This liniment rapidly 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and i^ains, 
when other remedies fail. Mr. Jno. 
M. Hall, Ashland, Va„ writes : “I 
suffered with rheumatism in the ankle 
and 'the muscles connected therewith, 
Salvation Oil at once relieved the sore­
ness, reduced the swelling, and cured 
the pain. No other liniment that I ever 
used did me so much good.”
Sold by
Craft & Taugher. Ea*t Side Public Square.
A first edition of Milton’s "Paradise 
Lost” was sold in Baltimore the other 
day for $395.
Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters isa medicine suited fornny 
s -fison. hut prehaps moie generally needed, 
when the linguid exhausted feelimr pre- 
vails, When die livrr is torpid and sluggish 
aid the need ofa tonic and alte’ative is 
felt. A prompt use of this medicine ties 
often averted long and perhaps fatal bilious 
fevers. No medicine will set more sorely 
in crunleracing and freeimr the system 
from the md.rial prison Headache, lo- 
disgestion. Uonatlpatlon. Dititneaa yield to 
Electric Bitters 50d and $1 00 per bottle 
atBaker «fc Son’s Drug Store.
it<
The first iron nails made in this 
hammered into shape at 
I , in 1777.
country were 
Cumberland, R
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away.
If vou want to quit tobacco using easily 
forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, £uS?SK and vigor’, take Wfo-Bac, 
th" wonder-worker that makes weak men 
atrone Manv gain ten pounds in ten days. 
Over %0,OOO cured. Buy No-To-Bac from 
vour own druggist, who will guarantee a 
euro. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 
--- —♦----- ———
A ton of coal contains from five to 
seven pounds of ammonia, which, in 
gas making, is now saved.
A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won­
derful medical discovery of tho age, pleas­
ant and refreshing to tho taste, act gently 
and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels, 
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, 
cure headache, fever, habitual constipa­
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a 
box or C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25 50 cents_ Sold 
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
--------- - »—-----
Motor omnibuses for the streets < f 
Paris will be built to accommodate 30 
pers' ns. _________
CASTORIA






The Grand Opera House building in 
Paris covers three acres. ____
side pocket a few Hepe toward the 
stairs. Suddenly a girlish figure turned 
the corner.
“Bless my ’art!” cried Mr. Apps.
“Why, how do you do?” said the 
young lady, stepping forward.
She gave a soft laugh that was very 
pleasant. “Do you know that I recog­
nized you at once in spite of the cos 
tume?”
She held the hand of Mr. Apps for a 
moment, causing that gentleman to 
gasp for 1 reath, and called one of the 
maids.
“Just bring me a pencil and a card,” 
she said. “I must arrange for a carriage 
to take Captain Norman hack to the ho­
tel in the morning. I wasn’t sure that 
he would come.”
I can walk,” remarked Mr. Apps, 
with restored self-possession.
‘I won’t hear of it When shall we 
say, now?”
Say in an hour’s time,” said Mr. 
Appe. “I can go upstairs again alone, 
change my togs and do all I want to. 
“And can’t you stay longer?”
She gave a card to the maid and ore 
dered it to he dispatched at once.
“I’ve got a busy night before me, 
urged Mr. Appe, excusingly.
He thought of his dog waiting on the 
lawn, ar.d feared it might give an inop­
portune bark. Besides, the safe was 
still open and the diamonds were wait­
ing for him. He had noticed with satis­
faction that Lady Staplehurst was wear­
ing none.
You were always an active man, 
captain.”
“Always a-doin’ something,” agreed 
Mr. Apps. “If it isn’t one thing it’s 
another.”
He shook his head reflectively. “I 
often wonder I don’t write a book 
about it all.”
“I don’t believe you will know any­
body here, Captain Norman," she said, 
as they walked down stairs, “but I 
couldn’t help sending you a card, seeing 
how friendly wo were on the Peehawur 
Do you remember those evenings on 
deck in the Red Sea?”
She was really a very fine young wo­
man and in her costume she looked ex 
tremely well.
“Do I not?” said Mr. Apps, with much 
fervor. “Shall I ever forget ’em?”
“And then the journey from Brindisi, 
you know; and the funny little German 
—you remember him?'
“He was a knockout, that German 
was.”
“And the girl who played the banjo, 
and-----”
“It was great,” agreed Mr. Apps, 
“great.”
The large ball room was very foil. A 
small covey of brightly dressed young 
people flew toward the young hostess to 
complain of her temporal y absence 
from the room, and a broad-shouldered 
gondolier shook hands with her and 
took up her card with something of an 
air of proprietorship.
“I thought I had left the key in th 
excuse me.” The young hostess took 
back her card from the gondolier. “I 
ant engaged to Captain Norman? You 
don t know him? Allow me.
“Pleased to meet you,” said Henry 
Apps. “ ’Ow’s the world using you?’’
’That’s an original custom of yours, 
Captain Norman," remarked the gondo­
lier. “I don’t know that I’ve ever 6een 
anything so daringly real before.”
“Well, wot of it?” demanded Mr. 
Apps, with sudden aggressiveness, 
“Wot’s ttie odds to you wot I like to 
wear!' You needn’t think you are-
“Captain Norman,” interrupted the 
young hostess laughingly, "you mustn't 
overdo the part. Look here. I’ve put 
your name down for this waltz, but if 
you like we’ll sit it out—that is if you 
promise to keep up that diverting east 
end talk. I like it. Do you think we 
can manage to do so?”
“Ra-ther,” said Mr. Apps.
“And it is a capital make-up, Captain 
Norman," she went on. “Dou you 
know that at first, just for a moment, I 
thought you were a real burglar.”
“Fancy that now,” said Mr. Appe. 
He was relieved at seeing an obvious 
way out of his difficulty. “There’s 
notning like doing the thing in proper, 
striteforward w’v.”
“And,” said Lady Staplehurst, with 
her fan on her arm as she walked 
across the room, “you have got the east 
end accent capitally.”
“ Tain’t so dusty, is it?”
She beckoned to the gondolier.
“Captain Norman ainf I are great 
friends,” she eaid, in an explanatory 
way.- “He has not been long home 
from abroad, and he scarcely knows 
anyone.”
“Not a blessed soul,”’ echoed Mr. 
Apps.
“You must let me show you around 
a bit, Captain Norman,” said the gondo­
lier, with determined gentility. “Can 
you come around to my club one night 
thia week?”
“Whaffor?” demanded Mr. Apps sus- 
p’dously.
“Why, to dine. Say, Thursday.”
“ ’Evens knows where I shall be on 
Fursday,’’said Mr. Apps. “I don’t.”
“You must consider me at you dis­
posal if you require any introductions. 
[ know a lot of good people and to 
any friend of Lady Staplehurst----- ”
“Oh, come off the roof,” said Mr. 
Appe, with much discontent. “W a'ta 
tie use of forking.”
“Isn’t it capital?” asked Ijtdy Staple- 
burst of the gondolier delightfully. "How 
much more interesting it would he it 
every one would only talk to me in
Not me.
“You have heard----- ”
She pointed in the direction of the 
g< utdulier.
"All I want to.”
“He’s really making a big name in 
the house, you know. I watch his 
career with great interest.”
Thiuks a jolly lot of hiseeli.”
Oh, I think a lot of him, too,” re­
marked Lady Staplehurst pleasantly. 
"And is that a jimmy sticking out of 
your jacket pocket? This is indeed 
realism. You don’t know how it works,
I suppose?”
“Well, I’ve got a kind of hides,” said 
Mr. Apps. “Lookce ’ere. You put 
this in and---- ”
Mr. Apps found himself getting quite 
excited in the explanation.tliat:he?gave. 
It was a new sensatiotrito’meet one who 
showed an intelligent interest in his 
profession, and.he could notl.help feel­
ing Battered. Looking up he saw the 
gondolier gazing at him.
E don’t look /appy, that’’chap, 
said Mr. Apps.
“Will you excuse me for one mo 
mentf”
“Wot are you up to, miss,” lie said 
apprehensively.
I want to speak to him.”
Oh” (with relief). “I don't mind 
that.”
While Lady Staplehurst was making 
the gondolier resume his ordinary ex 
pression Mr. Apps thought and thought. 
The couples^ promenading after the 
waltz looked curiously at him.
It’s thejrummieat show you was ever 
in, ’Enry.” said Mr. Apps; “you’re ’aving 
’em on toast, you are; but you’ll be glad 
to get “upstairs ’agen. You want them 
diamonds, that’s wot you want. Time 
means money to\ou, ’Enry.”
Lady Staplehurst hurried toward the 
doorway. A murmur of amusement 
went through the room as the guests 
saw a new arrival in the costume of a 
police constable, accompanied by a man 
in plain clothes. Mr. Appp, thinking 
over his exploit, gazing abstractedly at 
his boots, regretting their want of pol­
ish, did not see them until the plain 
clothes man tapj>ed him on the shoul­
der.
“WhAt,’App8 again?” exc’aimed the 
man.
"Yus,” said the burglar, discontedly. 
‘Yus, its Apps again, Mr. Walker. 
And vurry glad you are to see him, I’ve 
no doubt.”
‘Always a pleasure to meet a gentle­
man like you,” said Mr. Walker, cheer­
fully, as he conducted him toward the 
doorway. “I’ve wanted to run up 
against you before.”
Much commotion in the ball room at 
the diverting little scene. General agree­
ment that Lady Staplehurst was a per­
fect genius at entertaining.
“But loveliest girl,” said the gondo­
lier confidently to Lady Staplehurst, 
“isn’t this carrying a joke rather too far? 
That’s a real detective.”
“I know,” said the loveliest girl, trem­
bling now a little. “That’s a real burg­
lar, too.”
“A real----- ”
“Yes, yes. Don’t make a fuss. I 
don’t want the dance spoiled. Take me 
down to supper, like a good follow.”
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Arizona convicts have been recently 
leased at seventy cents per head a 
d iy.
Did it ever occur to you wh» se hair ie 
thin ar,d constantly falling off that this 
can be prevented? Hall’s Hair Renew- 
er is a sure remedy.
Mexico is now enforcing her new law 
requiting the use of the metric system 
of weights and measures.
Stomach Difficulty Cured.
Mt. Verxoe, 0.. Jan. 3, 1897—“My 
sister has been troubled with throat and 
lung difficulties, and has been taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with benefit. I 
have taken Hood’s Pills with great bene­
fit for stomach troubles. Since I began 
the use of Hood’s Pills I very seldom 
have any difficulty with my stomach.”— 
Jennie L. Cox.
Hood's Pills act harmon'ously with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Paine’s Celery Compound Better 
a Than Years of Doctoring.
There was never a remedy so end-1 now, 
nently successful, so far above and be­
yond all competition, as Paine’s celery 
compound.
Paine’s celery compound effects mar­
velous cures.
Where other remedies miserably fail, 
and where doctors do not succeed, there
MET HIS COOK
At a Cabinet Reception, Did the Sen 
ator. But She Was Well Dis­
guised.
[Chicago Tribune.]
It is safe to say that nothing 
the way of official entertainments is so 
greatly dreaded by the women of the 
Cabinet circle as the Wednesday recep­
tions given to the Washington public 
This may seem unreasonable to those 
who have little knowledge of the pecul 
iar situations these women are liable 
find themselves in on account of the 
many inexpressibly queer people who 
now and then turn up in their drawing­
rooms brushing elbows with notables 
and aristocrats.
Senator McMillan, of Detroit, tells 
story that illustrates one of many char­
acteristic incidents of this kind. At one 
of the Cabinet receptions, after the Sen 
ator had paid his respects to the hostess, 
and was looking around for some one 
whom he was acquainted with, he saw 
across the room a well dressed woman 
who was bowing vigorously in his direc 
tion. He had no recollection ol ever 
seeing her before, but nevertheless,to be 
polite, he crossed the room and shook 
hands with her. A few words of con 
versation revealed the fact that she was 
an exceedingly out-of-place personage 
Thoroughly mystified, he inquired 
‘Where have I ever met you before?”
“Sure, sir,” she replied, “it’s mesill 
that’s your cook, Mary.”
Although the Senator recognized her 
after the announcement, he was at 
loss to know how she came into posses­
sion of the clothes she wore,which wire 
really elegant.
“How did you manage to get such fine 
clothes?” he asked.
“How did I git ’em?” she replied 
“Well, it’s mesilf belongs to a club, an 
we have a foine suit, an’ we do be after 
takiu’ turrins at wearin’ it whin we goes 
to Cabinet reciptions and sich like.”
WAR LOCOMOTIVES.
These. With Armored Trains,a Neces 
sity of Modern Military Tactics. 
[Gassier’s Magazine.]
Armored locomotives and armored 
railroad trains for war service have been 
in evidence, more or less, for twenty 
years, if not longer, and England, in 
one of her early Egyptian campaigns, 
found the effective equipments for offen­
sive as well as defensive operations in 
the enemy’s country.
Since that time such engines affff 
trains have been under experiment and 
in actual service, with various degrees 
of success, with every indication point­
ing to the probability of their becoming 
important factors in modern warfare. 
Sand bags, which were among the earli­
est armor used in this comparatively 
novel branch of military engineering, 
have been replaced by iron and steel, 
and the war locomotive of to-day i9 a 
decidedly more business-like structure 
than its makeshift predecessor. It is 
well represented in its latest form by two 
locomotives receutly built for the Span­
ish military corps in Cuba by the Bald­
win Locomotive Works,of Philadelphia. 
.Both engines have cabs of heavy steel 
plate, capable ol resisting rifle balls, 
and the windows and doors are fitted 
with steel shutters, having loopholes 
through which the guards can operate 
rifles or the machine gun which is to be 
mounted in thecal*.
Dickens says in the introduction to 
David Copperfield that he si*eut two 
years in the composition of that novel. 
He did nTt usually require so long a 
time, many of his novels Heine finished 
in a few days. George Eliot is said to 
have written Middiemarch in four 
months Some doubt is thrown upon 
this statement bv the fact that she com­
monly worked slowly.
The duke of Edinburgh has an an- 
1 u tl allowance of $125,000 per annum.
The 3 cent silver piece weighs 12.875 
grains.
The 5-cent nickel piece weighs 77.16 
grains.
A legal bushel of anthracite coal 
weighs|from 76 ‘to 80 pounds, according 
to locality.
The standard measures of Great Brit­
ain are preserved in the archives of par­
liament.
A rod in length requires three pounds 
of barbed wire fencing, three yards to 
the line.
One sido of Ja sq lare acre will require 
38 pounds of three-line barbed wire 
fence for fencing.
The first agricultural newspaper was 
the American .Farmer, begun in Balti­
more in 1819.
Sir Philip Currie has impressed the 
Sultan with the eonvicton that public 
feelii g in Great Britain is more unfavor­
able to his majesty than hehad realtzid.
This is the Package
remember it. It contains
she said, “I want to give you a 
little advice. I have been almost at 
death’s door with liveri[tronble. After 
the doctor had doue all Jhe could for 
me I told him not to come again. I 
showed him a bottle of Paine’s celery 
compound and told him that I was go­
ing to give that a fair trial. As a result
Paine’s celery compound is found cur-' I am strong and well.
ing disease, making people well and 
happy.
Here is the case of Mrs. Haff, who 
lives at 140 Summer Ave., Newark, N. 
J., and who*e portrait is printed here.
“My doctor,” she says, “called my 
disease liver complaint, stomach trou­
ble, nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
every other name you could think of. 
Wlitn I was in Portland, Ore., I had en­
largement of the liver, and the doctor 
thought all the the troubles came from 
that severe spell of illness. That was 12 
yeais sgo and I have done nothing hut 
doctor ever since. I have had the best 
physicians examine me, and see if they 
could do anything for me. For months 
at a time my stomach and liver have 
been so sore that I could lie iu bed only 
in misery, and with such severe pain in 
my back, and so weak that I could 
hardly talk.
“After I had la bad night I would 
send for the doctor, and he would leave 
me a small box of powders and one or 
two other medicines, and it would cost 
me $4 every time I had one of thete 
spells. I believe I have taken more 
medicine than any other living wo­
man.
“I sent right over to the drug store 
and got a bottle of Paine’s celery^ com­
pound, and when I had taken two bot­
tles the soreness lmd left my 6tomach 
and my side felt much better. After I 
had taken four bottles my side was 
much stronger, and I was inj better 
spirits and felt as though I might live 
and cot be in suchT’misery. Working 
pcopISJInowadays work lithe vitality all 
out every week, and all I ask is to be 
able to earn the money I have to every 
week.
“Paine’s celeiy compound has en­
abled me to do this, and has done me 
more good than all the {doctors put to­
gether.
“Why, my nervous system is so en­
tirely strengthened that I feel like a 
new being, and what is!more, 11 look the 
good the medicine ‘has done me, right 
in niy face and eyes. Just tell all poor 
women f<>r me that for’ a m«di iue to 
build one up, give Paine’s celery com­
pound a lair trial, and if it does not do 
it, then tbey'niigbtpig welljdie. I have 
reeoninitndid it to several and it has 
helped in’eveiy ea*e. I have a great 
deal to worry me, and a ;d< .se of the
“Last March I had a call from a lady i con'P’u'h1 Kivt s n,e qmet sleep and 
friend of mine, who asked me, “What ilben can Wf,rk- If one wishes to 
is the matter with you?” I replied by I write ,ne ean do 90 ”
saying, How well you look!’ "YeF,”| Why should a sick person do any- 
she said, “I never foil so well in my thing else but try a bottle of Paine’s 
life.” She is a woman of^45. “And celery compound?
IIENEFICIIL
la (he Free Fee of Water in Typhoid 
Fever.
The Bacteriological Review commends 
the practice of water drinking in ty­
phoid fever, the importance ofauhjectiug 
the tissues to an internal bath having, 
it appear ^been brought prominently to 
the notice of the profession by M. De- 
bove, of Paris, believed by some to have 
been the first to systemaize such a mode 
of treatment. The practice of that end 
nent physician consists, in fact, almost 
exclusively of water drinking,his require­
ment being that the patient take from 
five to six quarts of water daily, this 
amounting to some eight ounces every’ 
hour. If the patient subsists chiefly up­
on a diet of thin gruel, fruit juices or 
skimmed milk, the amount of liquid 
thus taken is to be subtracted from the 
quanity ol water. The important thing 
is to get into the system, and out of it, 
a sufficeot amount of water to prevent 
the accumulation of ptomaines and tox 
ins within the body. Copious water 
drinking does not weaken the heart 
but encourages its action by maintain 
ing the volume of blood; it also adds to 
the action of the liver, the kidneys, and 
the skin, and by promoting evapouition 
from theskin, it lowers the temperature
Washing Powder
that cleans everything 
quickly, cheaply and 
perfectly.
For economy buy 41b. package.
THE W. K. rAIKBAXK C0XPAMT, 
Ctiogo, 8L Loul», New York,
Boston, Pblladelpbl*.
JUST LOOK AT THIS!
Ladies’ Shoes, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, former price 
$2 and $3, now 75 cts.
Ladies’ Rubbers at 18 cents a pair.
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers at 10 cents and 15 
cents a Pair.
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at very low prices.
Also many other bargains at
Vannatta’s Shoe Store,
If. €. PARKER, Manager.
I 135 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Marguerite Evelyn Yost isa 14-nioutb- 
old miss of Reading, Pa., who rejoices 
in the rather unique distinction of hav­
ing lour great grandmothers living. But 
one of these great grandmothers wears 
spectacles, and all live within a short 
distance of the home of this f-retuiu- 
ably well coddled rui.-s.
The list of patents from the general 
commissioner’s office in Washiui<ton 
was published the other day. The list 
shows that a total of 19,949 patents were 
issued the past year. Of these Connec­
ticut came in fifth in its total number of 
patents granted, but it was, as it has 
been many times before, first in tho 
number of patents in proportion to the 
.number of inhabitants. Tho inventors 
of that6tate received 805 patents the 
past year, a proportion of one patent to 
every 927 of the population of the 
state.
Milliner is a corruption ol “Milaner,” 
from Milan, which city at one time 
gave the fashion to Europe iu all mat­
ters of taste in women’s dress.
Little Qun n Wilhelmina of Holland 
has been amuring herself as Aix-les- 
Baius. She rises at 8 o’clock and at 
once sits down to the piano, where she 
practices for a couple of hours. She 
then does some painting. She is fond 
of the brush and handles it well.
In Ceylon all jungle land above 5,- 
000 feet is held by the government, who 
refuses to sell it at any price, on the 
ground that were the jungle to be 
cleared off it would lend to greatly re­
duce the rainfall.
Ros*iiii's original manuscript of “Wil­
liam Tell,” bound in four volumes, was 
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By direction cf the Omaha board of 
education boys in the public schools are 
asked to sign of their own free will 
pledge to abstain from the use of to­
bacco during their school days, with 
proviso that they can be released from 
their pledge at any time on a personal 
request.
Baron Alphouse de Rothschild has re­
ceived from Cz*r Nicholas the grand 
cordon of the Order of the White Eagle 
in recognition of the services rendered 
by the banking house to his majesty
MADE ME A MAN
AJAX TABLETS POHITIYELY CUBE A LL Failla* M
ory, Impotoncr, Klaepl«M«DMa. ate.. o»a—™ 
by Aboae or other Eiceeaea end Iodle-
dMA cretloD*. TXey qeeMclw 
~—J reelora Loet Vitality to old or yoaaa.aw
fit * men for •tody, burinme or marriaa*.
> Prevent Ineaaltr and Conanmption if 
en in time. Their nee shows inmediete Imprvve- 
men! end effects a CVKE where ell other foil.. In- 
«i»t upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets, fhej 
here cured thousands and will core you. We give a pos­
itive written guarantee to effect a cure CA PTC 
each case or refund the money. Pries Wl V I W, 
package; or six pkgea (full treatment1 for 12.90. matl,In plain wrapper. ut<on receipt of price, ilrcnler
AJAX REMEDY CO..
For Bile In ML Vernon. Ohio, by Ed. Dever 
drugftisL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W. E. GRAN T,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.




^^FFICE over Knox County Savinga
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. novllf
A. K. McIXTIItF,
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELLOR AT 
LAW.
OFFICE opposite the Court House. Mt Vernon. Ohio. 18jau94
H. D. Ckitchfixld. H. C. Dkvib. 
Critehfield A Devin,
Attorneys-at-law. o«ce over StautTer’a Clothing Store, North aide Public Square, Mt. Vernon. O. lljanH
W. C. Coopxb. Fbark Mooke
COOPER A MOORE.
Attorneys at law. omoe Maia street, ML Vernon. 0 113
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.
.C ,W McKEE,
General insvr4Nce agent, ot- fice 8. W. cor. Public Square ar.d High street.
IDES PBAITCZ:,
The frirhntd Specialist, of the France ledieal Institate, will be at the CUTIS UOlSE, ST. 
mitt. WBMimY, FEB. 24 from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. One Bay Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
His lotir experience, remarkable skill anfl universal eaccess for the past twenty 
years la Ohio, entitles him to the fall confidence of the afflicted.
f>D CDAMT'C ba* superior in iliaKnoEititf and treating diseases iand defor- 
L-'lii i rlrAI Wt mitles. Medical and Surgical diseases, Acute and Chronic-Catarrh, 
Diseases ofrthe-Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and hunifs. Dyspepsia, Brijrht’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment 
that has never failed iu thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs 
no more to employ an expert, thau to risk your tile with an inexperienced physician.
W. A FRANCE. M. 0., President. L, F. YOKE, M. D., Phytidan in Charge-
FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 
38 A 40 W. Gay St, Columbus, 0. One block N. o’ State House. Incorporated ’86. Capital. $300,000 
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well knu'va and anccccsfn! Specialist in Chronic Diseases 
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on accrual - f uis lar^e practice in Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, wheie all found 01 Chrtnic, Nervous and Private Disease* will be tuc- 
ulls treated on the aost Scitr.tilic trirciples. Ue is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent 
sictans and Surpeons, each one being ,------ " ’------------------i-.i-. «_ •-»-------- .---------’ a well known spccLtrist in his profession.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES -Ds. Fkamk, after 
years of experience, has dtKCovered the 
greatest enreknow .< for alt diseases nerut^- r 
tothesex. Female diseases positively cur d 
by a new method. The cure ie effected by 
home treatment. Entirely harmless and 
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond­
ence Free and Strictl) Confidential.
He has attained the moct wonderf c 1 
successin the treatment of Catarrh, Stomach. 
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-out, Chronic and Special 
diseases of men an.t women. Alter years 
of experience,' be> has perfected the most 
Infallible method of curing Virai Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In-paired Mctn-
ory. Weak Back, Melancholt 
Energy, Premature Decline of 
Dowers those terrible disorders arising 
from r-.inouA practices of youth, blighting 
tiie nmxt radiant hopes, rendering marriage 
unhappy, annually sweeping to an untimely 
grave, thousands’of exalted talent and bril­
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guars fi­
ler a. Bring sample of urine for microscop­
ical exatniitation. O Cases and corres­
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
1*. im any j art of U. S. Book and list of 
lDonentiaao, fr-e. Address DR. FRANCE, 38 
W. G-y St„ Columbus, 0. No money required of 
rest cnutle parties to commence treatment-
ily. Want of 
at the Manly
CONSULTATION FREE fiW STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, February 24.
When in doubt what to use foe 
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power. 
Impoteocy.Atrophv.Varicocele ana 
other weaknesses, from any cause, 
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
sad full vigor quickly restored.
I f nngleeud. tsch trouble, tna !i '.tulle.
Mailed for $1.00; 6 boxes *5.00. With 
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to 
cure or refund the money. Address 
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveiaod,
Hold by H. M GK^EN H Drug Sture IOkIjI
•HORSEMEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK 
BY USING TUB 
CELEBRATED
Morris’ English Stable Powder
For Ixiesof Appetitr.Conctipstion. U'.ujth Tlelr, 
Bide livuud, sad »H l>iM-aar« of the Bb.nl.
Price. S3r. per |M»ckage.
Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Cuts, Bruises. Scratches,
OsUs, Sweetie)', Spavins, Splint, Curb, etc.
Price, OOc. per bottle.
Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure say esse of Worm* In Tlorsea 
Cattle, Sheep or Dog;, sluo Pin Worms in Colts
Price. SOc. ,>cr box.
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure 
A Specific for Diutemper, Cough*, Colds, If fa res. 
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal dl»paeeeof liorees.
Price, SOc. tfl.OO per bottle.
Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Make* Hen* Lay, cure* Cholera, Gapes and 
Boup. and keexw poultry healthy.
Plfiee. Z5e. per package.
Every remedy guarantied *att«factory or money 
refunded. Ournewltook, "TheHoree: Hi* Diet iso* 
and Treatment,” mailed I'/ee.
Well* MrUieti ,e Co.. Lufajetlf, Iu4 




DENTAL SURGEON. Office-No. 12, P.Main Street, Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel­
ephone—New conn env- Residence. 107; of­
fice, 191.





------0 pains, hair loose, pimples or.j
face, lm ;or nuilj camo off, o-i i.t-iona, bocamo thia an<i< 
dcsp&nik'iit. Seven doctors tr.iated mo with Mercury.W 
IThey helped ran bat could not euro me Iv
■j—. n----------I ma I n f:’cncl induced mo to try Prs.Kenucdy A Kerpan Air.r.fcY7 Method Treatment enr-d mo 13 a fevz v.c-chs. Their treatment is wonuerfol 
J oa loci yoaraeft coining every day. I Imvo cover heard of their f.-Jling to care in a Binalc ~ ^caoo.” ,
Tr’-CURSS GUAnANTLED OR MONEY REFUNDED 
Cent. Chns. Ferry “I c.-rnr-.y li’o to pn. K. & K.----------------------
.................................................... SMPOTENCY
§ DR. E. R. EGGLESTON,Office and Residence, 211 North street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2tod p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39; 
Sell conipauy, No. 32.
Main DRUGGISTS
MT. VIRNON, OHIO,
X‘-t 14 1 learned a Ixul habit. At: 1 i hed clt tho r-eptome
if bcmiiml Y/eauncos cn<l Lpcmntor.hcea, Emfcaii w're crainmg and wcafcaoiusr r-.y vitality. 1 married unier Eovice cf my doctor, bat it was
f|aad experience In ciphtf^r. ncntha vo v.cro ciivcrced. _ 
•then cocsnlted Dra. K. & K., who r-otored no to manhood 
their Av-j 7 rcc/axn/. I fo’ta new 1? £0 thrill»hrcc^h
ynervoa. Wc m ror.-id- ! ixainrrd rro hmpv. TH- vac- 




0 K.OONARD, M. D., Bell all the Patent Medlclne»<
ly safe, sure and 
! Female Pill ever
Bmj
 j c~o. Dm. K. & K. aroccicatiGc and I heartily wvommon.i
HT I’Ztf treat ande::rc Varicocele, Er::::zcre, Ncr~uc:is Debility, Semina 
Ucakneei, Cl et, Str:ei:irs, Sy^ldlie, Uiinatend DiecEirres, Self Abus<» 
• Dianey and Bladde? Disecees. •
K 17 YEARS IN OHIO, 200.000 CURED. NO RISK If
GuftPAnPC? ? Zrorcn-Tictm.? Er. -.0 y ~ul ot T.ooe? Arevon ________&
»opos. Fverythinsccniidcntiai. 
lir.ent, FREE. -------- Lluc^ucn list and coct cf Trtat-<
&BRS, KEHE8Y &. SEWS, Cleveland, o.Ko. f43 EUCLID AVE.S
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio-
All professional calls by 
promptly responded to.
HoMKOPATHIC PHTSICIAH AMD SVROKOK. 
Office in tha Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours-8 to 10 s. m., 3 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m. 24*prly
Advertised In thia Paper.
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
8URGE0N AND PHYSICIAN, 
Office—West aide of Main street,four doora 
, north of Public Square, Mt Vernon, Ohio. 1 
Telephone No. 74.




OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS 
—FOB—
The on  
reliable
offered to Ladies. Espe­
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for
DR. MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob circular. 
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Ed. Dever Wear Side Public 8q* are.
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN. 
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
111 South Main
a. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
BVRRIDGK A ( O„
*TEV12JiS A CO.,
DEALER!IN
day or night 
June
127 Superior 8treet opposite American, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
With Associated offices in Washington 
end Foreign Countries
Flour,Feed, Seeds. TooUr
Curtis Ware house, 
ML Vernon, Ohio.
Low *r Main street 
Telephone 89.
